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There is, dear pedal-pilot. And most club flyers know it.
That's why Shell-Mex and BP are the biggest suppliers of
fuel to Aero Clubs III Great Britain.

"There illlist be an easier way...

Shell·Mexand S,P.lId" Shell·Mex House, W,G,2.
Registered users of Trade Marks. Distributors in
the United Kingdom for the Shell and BP Groups.
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THE SI(YLARI( 4
IBM CONTEST SAILPLANE

\

The final outcome of eight years of continuous
development work, the SKYLARK 4 is the most
advanced IBM Contest Sailplane available as a
standard production aircraft. It is a direct

descendant of the SKYLARK 3 series which still
holds a record in National and International
Competitions unapproached by any other design.

The SKYLARK 4 is now in fnll production at
Kirbymoorside.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
KIRBYMOORSIDE YORK

LIMITED
ENGLAND

TELEPHONE: KlRBYMOORSIDE 312 CABLE: SAILPLANES

PIONEERS OF BRITISH GLIDING
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1963 Nationals: Lasham

IONCE again we are h~noured.by our Palron. H.R.H. Prince Philip, Duke
of Edinburgh. who IS openmg our Championships on May 25th.
We had hoped that ~t .the same time he would be able to inspect our

neW Commonwealth Glldmg Centre .clubhouse. Alas, we have been
defeated. firstly by .the really ~xc.eptlon~l. beastliness of last winter''.;
weather. The suspension of all bUlldmg activity delayed completion of our
plans; with the thaw they collapsed, and we had to start again. nearly from
scratch.

We are un bowed. It took us t.en years or mo~e to achieve security oC tenure at
Lasham; since t~en we have rebUilt our ha~g~r, Improved our water supplies. laid
down hard-standmg Cor our caravans, all Within not much more than a year. ]( it
lakes us another year 10 build a clubhouse, it can't be helped. We are now (nearly)
masters of our fate.

The "nearly" is because, though we are secure on the ground we are under
conslant threat of restriction of our rights to use the air above it. B~t mankind has
10 fight to achieve ~reedom.' .and once achieved t!te battle to retain it is equally
fierce and never-endmg. Gilding folk may be reiLed on to fight with tenacily to
relain their rightful share of the vasl spaces of the sky.

The British National Championships are still the biggest in the world-the
field varies between 80 and 90 sailplanes (although many more would enter if we
could handle a greater number). and the standard of flying is very high indeed.
Granted good weather, we may hope to ex.ceed last year's total of nearly 59,000
miles and 2.400 hours' flying in the nine days available.

Whilst. on the ground. our distinguished guest will not therefore see much
change since he last visited us in 1961, he will see, ready to take the air. a remark
able galaxy, of new sailplanes. British and foreign. The Ihree new British types are
each in their field amongst the world's leaders. Quite a number of Skylark 4's
(amongst the most lovely aircraft of all time) and Olympia 46O's (a light and handy
IS-metre machine with an ex.cellent performance) will be competing this year, as
will the T-49 (Capstan) two-seater. We hope that His Royal Highness will fly one
o~ ,these aircraft and try for himself the splendid handling ql;lalities,. ex.cellent visi
blhty, and comfortable cockpit of this high-performance slde-by-slde two-seater
sailplane. which we ex.pect to mark a great step forward in the whole arduous
adventure of learning to be a top-class gliding pilot.

Finally. for the benefit of those of our visitors who are new to the game, may
\Ioe repeat one or two basic facts?

First, almost everyone you will see here is an amateur enthusiast-we pride
oursel~es on maintaining very high standards of skill and of safety. bUI very few
of us l~deed are being paid; the vast majority of the work we do ourselves, m our
spare tIme.

Secondly, we ha vc, over thc past 30 years and marc! .established a record of
saf~ty and self-discipline which has enabled the authontles to leave us almost
~ntlrely free to COnlrol our own activities. For gliding is a sport, and no more than
i~ other spC?rls-mountaineering. sailing, underwater swimming-is i~ necess~ry to
throse offiCial control, ex.cept to the degree necessary to protect third partIes. I.n

S .field we are much freer than many other countries, yet our safety record IS
~clt~l~ly. I~e highest in the world. We intend to retain both our freedom and our

dlsclphne. for we know the one is dependent on the other.
P. A. WILLS.
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A Satellite View of English Cumulus
by A. E. SLATER

THE accompanying photograph was
taken on April 13th, 1962, from Tirl?s

IV Weather Satellite on its 920th orbit,
and televised to Earth. The most remark
able feature is the outlining of the shape
of England and Wales by virtue of their
being almost covered with cloud, while
the adjoining seas are mostly devoid of
cloud. Ireland and Northern France, with
little cloud, are outlined less brightly
against the dark sea, while cloudless
Anglesey, having a width of only two
scanning tines. is difficult to locate.

Even without re[e:ence to a weather
chart, a northerly wmd can be guessed
from the fact that the south English coa t
is obscured by clouds ~:ifting a few mil:s
o~t to. sea be~ore dlsmtegrating_ What
w!th thiS behaviour, and the clouds being
widespread over the land, we can guess
that they are cumu~us clouds and that the
photo was. taken 10 late mo~ning or in
early or m.ld afternoon (no mformation
as to the time of day was sent with the
photograph).

Wind reports at noon on this day vary

Phorograph by COllrusy of Unired Srotes /n/ormmion Se",-ju
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. rent met. stations, but in S.E.
at ditfd they average about 10 knots
EnglanN E being stronger and more
frolTl It i'n the cast and north, and
nor1hef over Cornwall. There is some
east~r1~·on of cloud in the lee of tbe Pen·
d!mmuCloud streets over N.E. France,
nines. tting a gap between two cloud
seen era;,,> .' . h h NE· darc 10 hne Wit t e .. Win •

m~·d reports over England and Wales
o n arc nearly all of small or large

al n~us (Code Nos. CL 1 and 2) and
"m the Irish stations all report small
even h hcumulus except at t e SOUl -west corner.
Strato-cumulus, howe,ver, was rt:ported
from Elmdon (Birmingham), Dlshf~rd
(yorks.), Hurn (Han~s.) and ~ornJsh
st3tions. Rhoose (Cardiff), bordermg the
Bristol Channel, reported no cloud at all.

RO.A. News

Perhaps the biggest puzzle is the nature
of the big blobs of clOUd over the North
Sea, from which no weather reports came.
Being in a northerly airstream which has
passed over progressively warmer sea
surfaces, they may well be cumulo-nim
bus; but !hey are of great size, being 20
or 30 miles across. The only cu-nim
report from a land station in Britain at
noon was from Spurn Head in Yorkshire
which reported CL 3, meaning cu-nim i~
an early stage of development. Then at
6 p.m. both West Raynham (Norfolk)
and Wattisham (Suffolk-Essex border)
reported having had cu-nim in the past
six hours. As to the North Sea, a weather
ship in the same airstream, off the west
coast of Norway, reported fuUy-devel
oped cu-nim (CL 9) at noon.

Ascents from Upper Air stations at
noon showed an anticyclonic inversion at
about 6,000 ft. - Which, of course, would
limit the height of cumulus tops - except
at Hemsby in Norfolk, whose tephigram
showed that, at the time of maximum
afternoon temperature, cumulus could
grow to 9,000 ft., or to 10,000 ft. if the
dew-point rose correspondingly. So, with
freezing level at only 2,500 (L, cu-nims
could be expected. But for them to mea
sure 30 miles across, as the North Sea
cloud masses did, one would expect their
tops to be a lot higher than 10,000 t.t.
This could well be, for the North Sea air
was outside the anticyclonic circulation
and came directly from the Arctic.

Cambridge is now P.P.O.
Landing of non-radio ail craft at Mar

sha1l"s Aerodrome, Cambridge, is. now by
prior permission only. Visiting gliders are
still welcome at Cambridge a.t the end of
cross-country flights, but ~l1o~s should
seek prior permission by nngmg Cam
bridge 56291. Ext. 8, belween 0900 and
1800 hrs. There .w:i11 no~mally ~e. no
difficulty in obtamlOg thiS perm,lssh:;m,

Although Cambridge Tower mamtal.ns
a listening watch on 13~.4 Mr:-Is wh.lle
gliding is taking place, pilots WIth rad,lo
equipped gliders should not rely on beu!-g
able to get permission to land by radiO
only,
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As to the conspicuous bright patch to the
~ast of The Wash, with a fuzzy northern
edge, only large cumulus was reported
from West Raynham and Gorleston, in
north. and east Norfolk respectively,
covenng 6 to 5 eight:lS of the sky.

A long front, shown on the weather
chart, curving round from west of Ire
~and to central France, is very well shown
In the photo by extensive cloud sheets
~x~ept for a gap S. of Ireland where
It IS stationary, and there are other odd
gaps and irregularities, including an off
~h~ot to Cornwall. On its outskirts, too
amt to show, cirrus filaments " not pro

gressively invading the sky" (Code No.
~ I). Were reported from nearly all sta
bons m Western Britain though not from
central or eastern lrela~d.
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RELAX IN THE AIR
-START GLIDING!

FOT SpOTt OT pleasure-Polish built gliders are second to none

ZEFIR-open class high performance single seater, the best
glider in its class. Flown by Polish pilots, it won the two
highest prizes at IX WORLD GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIP
in Argentina, 1963

MUCHA-Standard-high performance single seater for
standard class

FOKA-single seater standard class performance glider

LIS-all metal fuselage wooden wing design, training and
performance single seatcr

EXPORTERS

MOTOIMPORT
Polish Foreign Trade Company for Automotive Industry, P.O. Box 990,
26, Przemyslowa, Warszawa, Poland
Cables: MOTORIM WARSZAWA. Phone: 85071

For information apply to our representative:
NORCO ENGINEERING.

M01/7 Burrell Road, Haywards Heath, Sussex, England.
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Polish Pilots Reminisce
Translated from "Skrzydlata

By Edward Makula

~--.--=

SEVERE winter made it impossible to
put in any practice immediately be

fore the World Championships. Most
other European pilots were in a similar
position and only a few, like the West
Germans, could afford to leave for Ar
gentina earlier. Difficulties with getting
our equipment through resulted in our
practice period at lunin being shortened
to three days.

The Championships in general, as well
as every task, were full of exciting
moments. though J remember three
events most vividly. The first one was
most dramatic.

After reaching Merccdcs, the goal of
che first task, I could see that all the
landing strip, ~omc 30 metres wide, was
blocked by gltders and tugs which had
got there earlier. When in addition on
a~proaching to land. my air brake 'chute
failed to open, there suddenly loomed
before my eyes a forest of wings and
fuselages which I was passing at great
Speed. There was not an inch of space

Polska" by J. K. PRZEWLOCK.l

anywhere. To spare other gliders J bad
to sacrifice mine, I do not know what
~as worse.. the sound of the undercar
nage bre~klng up or the feeling of help.
lessness. In the face of cruel fate. Then
everythmg ended well. Our mechanics
proved that Ihey have hands of gold
and the organisers declared a day of
rest so that other gliders also damaged at
Mercedes could be repaired.

In no championship has it ever hap'
pened to me to land of my own free will
wh,en in strong lift and with lots of
height. But I had 10 do just this during
the first 300-km. Triangle (fourth task).
A great tropical storm formed on course.
I came near it and at 1,400 metres alti
tude I found lift of 15 m/sec. Entering
the cu-nimb without oxygen and with a
suspect air brake 'chute would have
meant a serious risk: of forfeiting the
rest of the Championship. A serious
assessment of the situation made quick:
landing imperative, particularly as the
storm was passing in the direction of
Junin. 1 landed, but the moment of deci
sion was one of the most heartbreaking
ones during the whole of the champion
ships.

As we know, the final result was sealed
during the Free Distance task. Immedi
ately after take-off I realised that condi
tions were weak, and leaving tbe airfield
fraughl. The Frenchman, Henry. who
was then leading me by a few points, did
not survive this trial of nerves, and in
the company of several other good pilots
went away. J spent nearly an hour over
the airfield. all the time knowing that my
opponents' were gaining valuable dis
tance. I also knew. however, that bad
luck and an early landing would pu~ me
out of the running for the title. Precisely
such a fate befell Henry.

Later during this flight I came across
some mixed conditions and over many
kilometres had to use weak lift of blue
thcrmals. I found unnerving the part of
my flight which took me over the marshy
land adjoining the river Parana. As far
as one could see in the compass of.many
tens of kilometres. there was no Sign of
human life: only water glistened through
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large patches of rced. J landed very late,
litcrally a few minutes before darkn~ss
fell. With the help of my torch I looked
for people.

By Jerzy Popiel
I must admit I had bad nervcS before

these Championships. On the one. ~~nd
there was the feeling of responsibility,
on the other the big unknown about the
opposition. unfamiliar t~~rain and ther
mal conditions. In addition 1 had not
flown the Zefir mueh last y~ar. .

My morale improved ~~cldedly dUring
the practice period. ConditIOns were good
and I began feeling very much at home
in the Zefir. By now I was sure 1 would
put up a good fight.

The first tasks did not bring me any
thing exciting. My teamwork with Mak
ula was going well. After our forced
landing ahead of the storm which Mak
ula describes earlier, I was placed sixth.
and this I did not like at all and decided
to intensify my fight. The occasion pre
sented itself almost immediately. The
fifth task was again a 300-km. Triangle.
Back in Poland I had had several at
tempts at the 300-km. Triangle record
but always without success.

We took off around 11 a.m. Conditions
were good. Lift was of the order of 2-3

m/sec. and the cloud base was appro'
mat~ly 1,400 m. We waited a long ti~I'
"seemg off" our most formidable opp e
nents. Finally, at around I p.m., we ler;
. Half-way through the first leg condi~

tlons began to change. One could almost
see the base lifting. Makula left me and
continued to the right of the COUrse and
J flew alone. The average speed of my
first leg was. 65 k.p.h. This was not too
good, and Imf!ledIat~ly after reporting
at the first turnmg pomt I decided it was
time to speed up as conditions had ob.
viously improved. PUShing the speed up
higher and higher I attained average
speeds of 112 k.p.h. and 140 k.p.h. Over
the second and third legs respectively.
The average for t~e whole flight was
95.106 k.~.h. and this unfortunately was
not sufllclently better than the existing
world record, i.e. the difference was
smaller than the minimum laid down by
the F.A.I. to constitute a record. After
this task I was lying third.

Tn my opinion the Zefir was the best
of production sailplanes in the Open
Class. The Zefirs flew into first, second
and fifth places. Other sailplanes with
better performance than the Zefirs were
specials. I mean here the superfine
American planes. the Sisu and the HP-It
and the German 58-7. Hossinger de
clared after the Championships that he
had got to like the Zefir very much and
intended to attack in it every world
record in existence.

Amongst the pilots I should mention.
apart from Makula who was on top of
the class and in wonderful form which
brought him a well deserved success, the
Americans Johnson and Schreder, the
ever helpful and sportsman par excel
lence-Hossinger, and finally the young
German pilot, Spanig. Spanig flew the
not-sa-good Zugvogel IV and in his first
World Championships did very well.
Other pundits deserving a mention were
France's Henry and Britain's Williamson.

HONOUR FOR M. PECHAUD
M. Pechaud, C.F.I. of the Gliding Club
of La Ferte Alais. has been madc .3
Chevalier de la Legion d'honneur for hiS
service to France-an award which was
even more remarkable. as, according to
the new code of the Legion, the number
of those created this year was limited 10
about half the normal number.-e.W.
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The 1963 International as seen by a Membl"f
of the V.S. Team

heavier and faster metal ships.
Unfortunately, the weather never did
quite reach the standards advertised and
expected. My H P-ll was fined with tubes
capable of carrying up to 400 lb. of
water; however, not a single contest day
lo~ked good enough to add any more
weIght.

Although I was p'laced third in the final
standings, my dally performances were
discouragingly average and without
exception, left me with the fe~ling that I
hadn't made the best possible flight. Only
the weather or myself were to blame. The
HP-II flew like a thoroughbred. It
brought me home from a 3.02 p.m. start
on a 300-km. triangle by making 65 miles
in a final glide from 7,200 ft.

Alt of us had unusual experiences. My
most exciting was a helicopter tow after
my retrieve plane had flipped over in the
mud west of Pergamino. A Gaucho on
the wing tip, no release on the helicopter,
a ground cushion to contend with, a tow
rope passing just under the tail rotor and
no communication, all combined to make
a very exciting take-off. Unfortunately,
this innovation ended on the next
attempt, half an hour later, when the
Sikorsky tucked and crashed while trying
to pull the German $8-7 out of another
field.

On the open day, my last glide lasted
for an bour over the largest swamp I've
ever seen. Landing in the mud, water and
mosquitoes, near the only road crossing
this morass, was the beginning of a two
day Odyssey marked by:

primitive living, eating meat of un
certain origin, drinking muddy water
full of life, futile searching for a
telephone, being charged by a bull,
failure to get any message back to
civilization, gauchos, horses and a
final blind take-off from a narrow,
dusty road.

The most impressive moments of the
contest were the midnight serenade, pilot
tossing and snake dance, conducted by
the Argentine team on the last night at
our cottage, and the farewell ride through
Junin, when the entire city turned out to.
say good-bye.
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$cHREDERby R. E.

THE Argentine organizers made a tre
mendous effort to put on a successful

conlest and are to be complimented on
the following aspects;

I. Enthusiasm and generosity of the
people of Junin,

2. Facilities on the Laguna de Gomez
airport

3. Method and presentation of task
information.

4. Quantity and quality of tow planes.
5. General organisation.
6. Task selection (except [or first day).
The combination of unpaved roads and

uncertain telephone facilities made aerial
retrieving the only possible method of
returning contestants. The complete lack
o~ traffic lights and stop signs, coupled
WIth driving at night without lights and
the suicidal style of Argentine driving,
only confirmed the wisdom of staying in
the air.

Some of our problems were:
I. Insufficient time between briefing

and take-ati'.
2. 10 p.m. dinners.
3. Not enough drinking water.
4. Too much wine.
5. Dysentery.

.~he scoring system paid handsome
dIVIdends for speed, thus favouring our

•



Air Traffic Control and Gliding
The following paper, wrttten by Captain H. C. N. Goodhart•. ~.N .• Chairly!QII of the
B.G.A. A ;rways Coml1lltlee. I~as bee~1 presented to ~"e Jo.!llllstry of AViation alld

circulated to 01/ officIal bodies cOllcemed wit" Qlr traffic cOntrol.

I N view of the widespread mi.si~terp~e
tation of CACAC P(62)6 (CIVIl AVIa

tion Advisory Committee) "A Rational
Approach to Air Traffic Contro''', of
which an instance appears to be the
RA.L.P.A. (British Airline Pilots' As
sociation) statement of 12.10.62 (all3ched
as an Appendix to the Minutes of the
CACAC meeting of 17.10.62), it is hoped
that the following more precise elucida
tion of the British Gliding Association's
Airspace Policy will be helpful.

General
The B.G.A. acknowledges. agrees and

accepts that all airspace users should
be enabled to use airspace to the greatest
extent that does not conflict inequitably
with other airspace users.

Risk oC collision
The only type of conflict that is rele

vant, certainly as far as gliders are con·
cerned, is risk of collision; it is therefore
clear that any limitations on the freedom
to use airspace must be based on a risk
of collision.

Since neither equipment nor human
beings can be totally reliable, the exist·
ence of two moving aeroplanes in air
space, however controlled, must inevit
ably have a possibility of collision' thus
risk of collision must always exist and
the question is simply to determine the
level at which we should aim.

fortunately. there is already clear
~U1dance on this matter (for cases involv
109 commercial aircraft) in the form of
the acceptable risk level used in air
worthiness calculations. Such items as the
ch~nce of major structural failure due to
fatigue, or the possibility of loss of three
out of four enginc~ in one flight, or the
chance of a suffiCient hydraulic failure
~o render power Controls inoperative. are
mtended to. be held to a figure of the
order ~f I 10 100,000.000 hours of flight.
There IS therefore a good case for using
the s~me ~gure for risk of collision.
. ~tllS. bemg accepted. it is logical that

hmltallons on the freedom to use air
space should be applied only as neces-

sar)' to b~ing. the risk down to this order
!hl~ appl.les Just ~s much to any increas~
m.ll~ltatlO.ns as It does to the initial ap_
phc<l;tlOn, I.e., control should never be
applied to a greater extent than that
necessary to bring the risk down to the
req uired level.

The following list indicates a possible
serie~ of degree,s of control that might be
apphe~ successlve~y, as traffic built up in
a particular area, ID order to maintain an
acceptable safety level.
I. No control. True random risk of col

lision. (Pilots not required to be able
to see out.)

2. "See and be seen" whenever there is
sufficient visibility.

3. Use of collision warning devices in
commercial aircraft, i.e. seeing in all
weather.

4. Ground control by radar tracking.
5. Positive separation by the use of con

trolled airspace applicable in J.M.C.
only.

6. As (5) but applicable in V.M.C. also.

THE

British Aviation
Insurance

COMPANY LIMITED

•
The oldest and

la/Qut of/ice specialising in

Civil Aviation

•
HEAD OfflCf

3·4 LIME STREET.

LONDON. E.C.3
hl.phone, M,nlian Houl. 0444 [6linlll
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Sergeant Paulhan and Private Peyret
built Ihis glider in 1904. Paulhan, later
a famous aviator, died on Feb: 11.
Peyret designed the 1922 Itford WlOner.
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f ont the gliding pOlOt of view
seen, ~Iations may impose severe re

lh~e. IJm~n gliding activity; nevertheless,
stnCIBO~tiSh Gliding Associat~o~ accepts
the fl or all of these reSlnctlons may
that an~sary to provide protection for
be nec~cial aircraft at the accepted
corfllne•

(elY level. . I
53 Th effects of these various contra s on

'

"d" are listed in the following para
g I 10
graphs.

Stt.and-be.Seen
The British Gliding Asso.ciation con

siders that sce-and-be-SI""I"d'S CX1T"hl!'C!Y
effective in the case 0 g I ers. IS IS

due to" ,,' 'b"l" I(a) the fishbo~1 VIS! I lty rom a
glider cockpit;

(b) the fact that a pilot is nearly always
looking out studying cloud and
ground;

(c) the low forward speed;
(d) frequent turning flight;
(c) the low altitudes at which most

flights a~e conducted. .
It is not claimed that see-and-be-seen IS

100 per cent effective even fo~ gliders; it
is simply an. ~xtret?ely eff~ctlve way of
reducing colhslOn fisk, and In many cases
it alone can raise safety levels to the
required figure. The arguments about the
inadequacy of see-and-be-seen (or high
speed and high-altitude aircraft are well
known and probably true, but they do
not invalidate the principle as far as
gliders are concerned.

Collision Warning Devices
A natural extension of see-and-be-seen

is the use of radar and collision com
puters by commercial aircraft to ensure
!hat they do not place themselves in
)eo~ardy. This principle of control is
~bvlOusly popular with the British Glid·
mg Association since the only possible
effect on gliders might be a requiremem
to render themselves more radar reflec
tive than at present.

Ground control by radar tracking
.This method of control is onerous to

~hder pilots in that it involves idemifica
!la": of all echoes. This can only be
achleve,d by the use of two-way radio or
the fiumg of some automatic equipment
(~ansponder) to the ~lider. It is never
t eless a system which has enormous

advantages for the general control of air
~raffic, and where such a level of control
~s shown t? ~c necessary the British Glid
Ing ASSOCiation accepts that it may be
necessary to fit gliders with radios or
t~ansponders. Should this be seen to be
likely 10 happen, it is essential that a
s~heme. for the production of adequate
lightweight•. low power consumption,
!ow~cost eqUlpmem be put into operation
ID lime to make suitable equipment avail
able to gliders.

Controlled Airspace

The British Gliding Association ac
cepts that traffic density may rise high
enough to necessitate positive control of
all entry to and movement in certain
volumes of airspace. This should only
be done if it can be shown that less
restrictive means of control cannot be
used to raise the safety level to the re
quired level.

In the light of the above it will be
appreciated that the British Gliding As
sociation is certainly not attacking the
principle of Air Traffic Control as such,
or even, in the main, its current applica
tion; what it is asking for is a refinement,
in so far as gliders are concerned, of its
future application.

If this is agreed, the gliding movement
will be able to expand its current opera
tion to the maximum consistent with an
acceptable degree of safety. To achieve
this it is first necessary to define pre
cisely the safety standard which is ~ccept

able. This is the first step for which we
are asking and Ihis surely must be the
aim of all air users.



,
EUROPES GLlDER·TUG

-
The dependable
~

High
performance

Average two-seat gliders of about 600-700 lb.
(2-up) are towed to 2,000 feet in about
6t minutes by comparison with the 14
minutes taken by the more common tug
aircraft in use today.

Low cost Price £2195

Glider towing Hook £72
Ex Works

BEAGLE·Auster Aircraft Limited
Rea r s b y, L e ice s t e r, E n gI and

Telephone Rearsby 321
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Comments on Changes
in the

Code Sportif
by E. DoMMlSSE

FURORE about the changes to theA Code Sportif would be out of place
cep! al a meeting where we first know

~xhY Suggestions arc put forward 10
change any fule, the .arguments used to
support such suggestIons, the counter
arguments and the stale of the final vole
which enforces the change.

Not knowing any of this, we can only
make comments, which is what J propose
to do and which J hope others will do
also.

SILVER C DISTANCE.-We have much
10 contend with when compared 10 any
other sport which is governed only by
those rules which do not have the force
of law. Air Navigation Regulations have
of late become more strict and compli
cated, with a definite bias towards com
mercial aviation interests to the extent
that the private pilot and owner is
grumbling that he is being legislated out
of the air. The gliding movement is un·
fortunately subjected to the same com
plaint. Of late we are hard pressed to
keep some air-space in which to fly at all
wilhout crossing a forbidden air-corridor
or having to keep in touch with A.T.C.
by radio or demands that we file a fljght
plan.

When we make rules for ourselves we
~ould keer. this fact in mind, especially
If t~ese ru e.s are made by international
bodies and Imposed on all countries re
gardless of their circumstances.

The Cod~ Sporlif is beautifully com
plet~ .and SImple. The rules therein are
t~adlhonal except for a few later addi
tIOns. I suggest that we keep it that way.
A c.lause could be inserted which gives
NatIOnal Aero Clubs the right to raise
any of the minimum standards which are
set for certificate flights up to Silver C
standard. Such a clause leaves us our
personal freedom of decision covers all
i~h:r .contentious standards' that exist
a g rdmg the A, Band C certificates, or
ny others that may arise in the future,

while changing nOlhing as regards the
ultimate Gold C and Diamond standard.

We would be wise to leave ourselves
this freedom.

The various Aero Clubs, Associations
or Societies that have power of adminis
tration delegated to them under the Air
Navigation Regulations would be wise to
keep the same remarks in mind when
they make or administer any rules which
govern any aspect of gliding. Contending
with rules made by law is a heartbreak
ing and often futile job. If we wish to
survive we should strive for the maxi
mum freedom when making those rules
which we make for ourselves.

OUT AND RETURN FLlGHT.-The great
est single rule ever thought of, one which

Channel crossings
ancient and modern

COSIM VARIOMETERS
were f"tt.ted to the first GLtDER

to cross the Channe' and also to
the HOT AIR BALLOON which

crossed on April 13th this year
Fir!!1 in 'n'erntllional Ch(lmpi(ln.Jhip!!

Aloo

"Cook" Eleclric Variomcler.
"Cook" Compaue.

"Cook" Compn.. ndjllslable
mounling brackeU
"Irving" Vcnlllri.

"Cosirn" Best Speed Scale Holden
Waler Trap. nnd No.e Pilol,
"nur·ton" Total Energy Unite

l ..n.t. from

Cobb-Slater Inst. CO. Ltd.
"COSIM" WORKS. DARLEY DALE.,

MATLOCK, DERBYS.
T-1."IIon. D"l• ., 0.1. 2138
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GAUllISNEW
PORTABLE Y.H.F.IlADIO

THE IDEAL COMPANION FOR PILOTS
On view et Biggin Hill Air Show

ot Compact and light • Superb quality
• VHF 107·135 mic (Aircrall) • Excellent range
• Medium and long wavebands
• 9 Transistors ot Operates anywhere
ot Weight 21 lbs. ot Swiss made

£31.0.0 including batteriel. Pootage 4/6d.
C.O.D. 7/-. Hire purchase aVllilable.

Order today from Sola Agents:

PETER S. CLlFFORD & CO. LTD.
OXFORD AIRPORT· KIDtlNGTON . OXFORD

Kidlington 3355. Bletchington 392.

also touches other aspects of soaring
namely, Gold or Diamond legs for alti:
tude gained on wave-the kind of thing
where we all line up at a suitable school
and pass through the test as qUickly as
possible, all on the same day, first on
the two-seater and then solo.

It may be too easy, but the truth is
that the flight proves that we have mas
tered that particular art of soaring. We
must be left free to decide for ourselves
in each case if the practice is abused
nor dare we make any rules that deny
us certificates for any such flights.

Consider the out-and-return World
Record flown by Dick Georgeson in New
Zealand: would anyone dare to Deny a
Distance Diamond for such a flight to
him, or to any of those pilots who come
after him to do as well or better on
ridge, or wave, or thermal? Consider
also that it is rarely possible to achieve
a Distance Diamond in New Zealand
except by means of such an out-and
return flight. By making a rule which
denies a Diamond for such a flight we
are restricting the scope or possibilities
for New Zealand in particular and for
all of ourselves in general.

If we make our own rules, let us at
gave a great impulse, especially to we~k· least make them to expand our pos~
end gliding clubs, was the rule alIowlOg sibilities and not so that there could be
Silver and Gold C distance and Distance any conceivable hardship for anyone. In
Diamonds on an out-and~return or tri~ this respect also-why on earth should
angle flight. Now, suddenly, we are to we lay down that the included angle on
have the meritorious out~and-return flight a dog-leg should be greater than 38°?
taken away from us again. QVERFLYING THE GOAL.-The day I

Instead of expanding our scope we nominate a record goal flight I shall
make rules to restrict ourselves. Worse certainly land when I get to it. I am
yet, we agree that we cannot allow an certainly not going to make myself un-
out-and-return flight for the Silver or happy by overflying it, thus proving to
Gold C as it could be done on ridge~lift, myself and others that I underestimated
which is too easy. the flight when nominating it. The day I

Gliding is done by using ridge-lift, overfiy it, it shall be of my own free
thermals, wave, thunderclouds and dyn~ will and at my own risk and because I
amic soaring. We may use any kind of then irrevocably abandon my goal in an
lift for a complete flight or a bit of each honest-ta-goodness attempt at a distance
kind during any flight. We dare not make record which I judge to be possible and
any rule which implies a denial of the of more value to me. If I fall short of
use of any source of lift. the distance record, the flight has gone

This attitude of calling things "too for naught, but I want no protection f?r
ea~y" can be a dangerous trap which my bad judgment by any rule which still
ultimately leads to the following: denial makes it possible to claim my abandoned
of a C for soaring five minutes on a goal.
ridge, denial of Silver C duration on To me the great attraction of a ~oal
ridge-lift, or of Silver or Gold C distance flight is exactly this-that you decld~,
if done in a straight line on ridge, or the before you start, on the ultimate pOSSI-
ultimate ilIogic of denying any flight jf bility of the day. It is only too easy tO

dany part of it was done on ridge·lift. It make a new decision towards the en
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day when your goal is already in
of the out of reach. Ar'fY rule which
Sight or new decision al this stage has no
311o~ and can only degrade the code of
menl a
ourn s~:~ of my personal feelings, it is

I gic 10 me to state Ihat I have
no~. Qed my goal when I arrive over it.
ae :CY oal to me is only .achieved if I
Th fete the flight by landmg there. Any
c~~~ argument is merely double.-Ialk.
o Woe betide any pupil of mll~e who

rflies his 50-km. goal (or SIlver C
d~~anet. I know very well that he will
l~ive over it in about an hour and

~SSiblY with 4.000 Cl. to ~pa.re. ~ut the
onl has been set to be wllhm hiS need

:nd capability-he has no excuse 10
overtly it. If he does and lands after,
say. 250 km.. then w~at on earth has he
achieved? If he achieves 300 km., we
would possibly re~onsi.der, but at least he
obtains merely hiS Sliver and Gold C
distance in one flight and we need make
no change of rule for any eventuality up
to this stage where the 50-km. goal has

no meaning in any case.
By my own reasoning of giving our

selves more frecdom, I would consider

allowing the overflying of the Gold C
goal in an attempt to achieve the Dis
tance Diamond also, but such a situation
occurs so rarely that a new rule is
hardly required.

I hope the whole idea is abandoned'
it would hurt me too l!'uch if some pilot
were some day to achlcve a World Goal
Record plus a World Distance Record
added on by overflying. May the pilot be
happy! I could only be happy if I cor·
rectly assess the day and my own ability
before I start. and set my goal correctly
at such a distance that I achieve both
World Records with no height to spare.

FREE DISTANCE TASKs.-These are for
high-days and holidays or when the
wind blows with such strength that no
other task is possible. I believe that as
we grow to achieve greater and faster tri
angles and out-and return flights we will
soon find a great increase in our soaring
pleasure. We will also find both at our
clubs and during competitions that mucb
more was achieved with far less dis·
organisation and loss of utilisation. It is
inevitable that for tbis and many other
reasons free distance will largely go out
of fashion.

SLlNGSBY SAILPLANES LTD.
KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORK

AIRCRAFT MATERIALS
We supply all types of air
craft materials in any quan
tity to all parts of the World.

In addition to a wide range
of basic materials our Stores
stocks over 6,000 different
aircraft parts.

Our customers vary from an
enthusiast building a gLider
in the North of Scotland, to
Companies Manufacturing
Light Aircraft in the Far fast.

However large or small your
enquiry it will receive our
prompt attention.

The following are always in stock -

Aircraft Spruce in all grades. Aircraft Hardwoods.
Aircraft Birch Ply. Aircraft Gaboon Ply.

Aircraft Steel and Dural Bars, Sheets, Plates, Tubes.

Aircraft Fabrics, Dopes, Finishes.

Cables, Pulleys, Shackles, Turnbuckles, ChlVls Pins,
80lts, Nuts, Washers, Split Pins, Solid Rivets, Tubular
Rivets, Unions, Catches, AGS Parts, SBAC ParIs,
AS Parts, etc., etc.

Perspex Sheets, Perspex Mouldings, Fibreglass
Resins and Clolhs, Fibreglass Mouldings. All types
of Adhesives.
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sailplane
or

gliding

it's 'Plain Sailing' ...
Venner lightweight accumulator
sailplane or your glider.

with a
•In your

Providing a reliable source of power for the opera
tionof artificial horizons, radios and otherelectrical
equipment, Venner Accumulators are completely
rechargeable and can be used time and time again.

•
Did we say lightweight? A typical 12 volt sailplane
battery weighs only 2 lbs and avoids loading with
'dead' weight associated with many types of
secondary batteries.

Our Technical Advisory Service is always at your disposaL

,
Write or Telephone

ACCUMULATORS LIMITED

Kingston By-Pass New MaIden Surrey
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I would rather fly t~o ~ompetition
ks involving closed Circuits on two

las ssive days than 10 miss the second
:tcebecause the first task was frce dis
aYe and the second day was sl,lCnt on

~~rieve or resting from the fatigue of
retrieving. . .

I would suggest that al.l glidmg clubs
anise and encourage triangle and out

~~~-return Rights for week-ends. The
results in achiev~m~nt and enthusiasm to
fiy will be astonlshtng.

In this respect most club members
would do more if the more experienced
pilotS would help them to select a task
and help them with the mysteries of the
formalities.

Success comes when you begin to
achieve better speeds and larger tasks.
Never turn back too easily, but at the
same lime learn to judge in time if the
l1ight is possible or not. Never fall down
away from base. or else everything be
comes disorganised, thus defeating the

More Notes

object of such flights.

TRI....NGLE T....SKS.-For record purposes
the triangle speed tasks were always for
100, 200 and 3QO-km. distances. The
rule has now been changed, the distances
for the fOlure being for 100 300 and
500-km. triangles. "

We persist again in making rules which
deprive us of scope. It is hard to lose
thal 200-km. triangle which is so interest
ing 10 fly on days that are too good for
the short lOO-km. task :md not good
enough for a longer task. It is also very
hard to attempt the 500·km. task at all
except by pilots in a few lucky countries.
It also ties us all down to a limit of 500
km., taking away all incentive to attempt
larger trian~les.

The acceptance of all triangle tasks in
multiples of lOO kilometres would have
been a simpler ruling which takes
nothing away and yet gives unlimited
scope for the future.

on Batteries
by R. BRETT·KNQWLES

SINeE my last article, it has been
brought 10 my notice that Mallory arc

producing a new type of primary cell,
whose performance and cost are inter
mediate between their mercury cell and
the leclanche cell.

The cells are not yet generally avail
IIw>e< s,... ea..

_ Po.~"" T"""ftol

lft.u~ St>a<e.

Eltc1fol"e ;ft
"blo'!>e" M.te,;.1

2;"< "n06. C,li"6.,.

Eltclrolyle I"'",obm."

able, and I have not received the samples
promised me by the Company, but from
their published data the following figures
have been deduced. Wait hours per pound
will be about 36 and Ampere hours per
pound about 30. the terminal voltage be
ing a nominal 1.25. Their discharge is
not quite as constant in voltage as the
mercury cell. but better than the lec
lanche. Whether they may be recharged
in the same way as the leclanche, I can
not say until the samples arrive, but they
are leakproof, and gases generated dur
ing attempted recharging may cause
embarrassment in the shape of bulged
cases. (The text books do say that the
leclanche is a primary cell and cannot be
recharged, but il is possible by attempting
to recharge to get up to four times the
amount of energy theoretically available
if all the zinc .is turned into elec.lric.ity.
Writers of claSSIcal texl books are invited
to comment.) .

As soon as the samples have arrived, ]
will report on the feasibility of recharg
ing and. if it is possible. then we have
a cheap and light solution to this power
supply problem.
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THE GLIDERS
AT JUNIN
by F.G.lrving

J.... i.. 3\ kill

•

. . stuDy in the fo'c'sle

nificant trends. Obviously, gliders are
getting flatter to an extent which Osnv
is tending to deplore. If you thought the
Foka was the ultimate supine device, you
ought to see the Edelweiss or tJe 58·7.
The chap in the Edelweiss is packed in so
tightly that the instruments (complete
with the personalized 4.5v. battery so
beloved by the Frenc:l) hinge with the
cockpit cover, and obviously need a cer
tain amount of organization if the pilot
isn't to find his knees swathed in
spaghetti. In fact, his legs are tastefully
encased in green baize, which must make
it pretty stuffy in the fo'c'sle.

The 58·7 gives the impression of being
a theoretician's dream-ship. It is very
beautifully built, in balsa of graded
strength and glass fibre. Its tummy is very
close to the ground, anj the wing is
exceedingly thin, and all with a most
elegant finish. Due to Its slightly odd
wheel arrangement, it was uprooted from
the Standard Class, and Kuntz did rather
well to achieve 17th place in the Open
outfit. Less profile drag is undoubtedly
the current trend, but sympathetic as we
are to such ideas, we do think that it's
sometimes nice to see wh?re you are go-

-their rightful element. If the readers of
S....ILPL....NE AND GUDlNG, huddled round
their fires, visualized their reporters trot
ting round Junin with notebook and
~amera !n the blistering heat, they were
Just plam wrong. This account of the
gliders is therefore entirely personal,
regrettably scrappy, and all the usual dis
claimers about not wearing official bats
are to be taken as read.

One is usually expected to analyse sig.

... a "short relax"

W ORLD Championships are never
really the best time for inspecting

other people's pretty gliders. Junin was
rather worse than usual in this respect,
especially for the British team with its
limited man-power and its celebrated
enthusiasm for keeping gliders in trailers.
So, when all the other gliders were
around, we (the crew) had pilots breath
ing down our necks saying wouldn't it be
nice if we cleaned tbe gaucho fingerprints
off the leading edge, polished the perspex,
made the radio work, and now it was time
for briefing so he'd see us at the launch
point in half-an-hour. When the dust had
settled on everything. and we had time for
a .. short relax.", all the gliders were in
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, g This is entirely possible in OUr old
1O'~nd the Ka-6, which almost seems to
~~ve middle·aged spread co~par~d with
the slender newco~ers, But It, stili. g?Cs
very well indeed, In a rather Infurlatmg

. , . pretty hard 011 many machines
troubles with the finish, but we were not
alone. Even one of the North Americans
developed chordwise cracks in the filler
on the wings, and the Zefirs eventually
looked distinctly" starved-horse" around
Iheir relatively light leading edges. The
Zefirs also had an alarming tendency to
fail 10 deploy their tail rarachutes. When
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.. illvite the boys around
dolly-up, but even so they are remarkable
achievements. Dick lohnson's Sisu was
not entirely in the amateur category, but
by any standards it was superbly built.
Apparently Adastra is still unhappy,
dragwise, at low speeds, so Dick left it at
home, thus depriving me of the oppor
tunity of making remarks about the
timbering. The ability to buy mainspars
off the shelf, in the form of dural I-beam,
obviously helps the amateur constructor
who happens to have a milling machine
with a bed thirty feet long, but the whole
process shows a degree of initiative which
we might well emulate in the U.K.

The climate was pretty hard on many
machines" Our Skylarks had their little

, , . it still goes very well

fashion. Infuriating, because it is not at
all apparent why it should be so good :
it just is. Huth's mount, incidentally, was
distinctly modified compared with the
cooking version.

The swept-tail trend was started at 5t.
Van by the Elfe M and adopted
enthusiasticaUy by the Poles. It has now
become something of a styling gimmick,

. , , a styling gimmick

despite the mumblings about tail mornent
arms, and sometimes looks almost an
afterthought, as on the Australian Arrow.
Ha~ing ,said that, this ship seemed rather
a mce simple glider, doubtless well-suited
to powerful weather. In a densely-popula·
te~ Country, the 40 ft. one-piece wing
mIght be awkward for trailering. Talking
of swept tails, the Finnish Vasama was
~ curious. device: in most respects,
une?,c~plJonable" is probably the best

deSCriptIOn. A good point is the rather
cleve~ wing joint, which looks like a
~luhon to the problem of joining a very
Wide spar. Not so clever was the cockpit
cover, held on by an interesting assort-



the fields come in one-kilometre and half
kilometre sizes, this is perhaps not too
important, but Junin airfield happened to
be the smallest field in the vicinity. Jt

... the smallest .field ill tile vicinity

became fairly commonplace to see a
Zefir hurtling across the landing area with
most of the drag-making apparatus out
and down except for the one really vital
bit, while the pilot indulged in frantic
olde-worlde manceuvres such as fish
tailing.

Another feature of Iunin was that aero
tow retrieving largely eliminated rigging
and de-rigging, except by the conserva
tive 1l1glesi. Most crews picketed their
machines down for the night and left
them to the armadillos, spiders and dust.
So the usual spectacle of a Ruritanian
gentleman trying to tighten a metric nut
and bolt with an American spanner and
a Mole wrench was generally absent.
Come to think, we had quite a struggle
with English spanners on an American
carburettor.

Equipment-wise, there is no doubt that
radios are here to stay, as we started say
ing over ten years ago. It there[ore seems
high time that C.V.S.M. realised that it
is just as far from a 15-metre glider to
the telephone as it is from an IS-metre.
Some o~ the b~se installations are getting
pretty ImpreSSive, an::!. our marginally-

... pretty impressive

stable 50 ft. mast was entirely outclassed
by devices with Russian writing aLL over
them which wound up and down and
obviously dealt with so much energy that
it was surprising that the aerials didn't
emit a red glow, or St. Elmo's fire, as
appropriate. Also, we must make a firm
resolve: that before future World
Championships we assemble in one place
all our radio, aerials, cables and such-like.
We assemble it in the right order, and
then cause trimmers to be twiddled by a
learned gentleman until the Hertzian
waves actually succeed in getting out of
the wires.

Finally, the performance put up by the
heavy ships in the Open Class came as
quite a surprise. Not only did they do
well on good days, but also on "EngLish"

, , . "English" days

days they survived. Sheer weight is not
the whole story, of course. Clean shapes
are just as important, and it is difficult to
divorce the two effects in machines like
the Zefir. It is just possible that, even in
England, a bit more wing-loading and a
bit less profile drag would be a good idea
- but we may have to re-learn how to
soa".

CIRCULAR WING GLIDER

D ISCOPLAN H, a glider with a cir
cular wing of 5 metres diameter,

has ~een test flown by Vladimir Ivanov,
a glider expert, according to Soviet In
formation Service, which states that il
took off "almost without any run-up."
Jt benefited from ground effect and at
I! to 2 metres height was automatically
stable. It does not spin.

There is some doubt whether the
machine is a genuine glider as it is stated
to have "taxied" to the runway.
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Skylark 3 Incident at Junin

conforms 10 A.R.B. requirements

Price £11 Os. Od.
Packi"g and Podage ulfa

Wfite olso far I~afld all

"Winter" Barographs
Price £3 8 Os. Od.
Delivery llpprox. 6 weeks

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LIMITED

Sole Selling Agents
for Ihe newly developed

"MUNRO"
Air Speed Indicator
Calibration 20-130 Knots

or 20-150 Knots

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LIMITED
33b Eed••ton Squar.,

London, S.W.l

was possible to observe that the starboard
o.uter wing pin was correctly inserted, tbe
aIleron balance weights were firmly
attached and t!le spar had failed in down
,,:,ards bending. Naturally, it was impos
sible to check the tension of the aileron
control cables, but there is no reason to
doubt Mr. Manting'S assertion that the
machine was well maintained and
properly adjusted.

In order to obtain a C. of A. in this
country, gliders are generally test-flown
at speeds up to 95% of the Design Dive
Speed and the placardd never-exceed is
then 90% of t.Ie Design Dive Speed. (The
requirements are worded rather differ
ently, but this is their usual effect.) It
follows that the Skylark 3 was tested at
114 knots I.A.S. for B.G.A. certification
and 124 knots I.A.S. for M. of A. certifi
cation, in both cases without difficulty.

One possibility is that the pilot was fly·
ing at 200 k.p.h. and met a down-gust
strong enough to break the aircraft. It was
a day of quite strong thermals, and this
possibility cannot be entirely dismissed.

I
N his account or. thc.1963 Worl.d 9lid
ing Championsh!ps In t~e ,April Issue,

Dr. Slater gave a characterlstlcally a.ceur
le account of the occurrence at Jumn on
~ebruary 23rd. Briefly, as Breunissen. of
Ihe Dutch team, was flying his Skylark 3

'o'er the start-line, the starboard wing
broke off downwards. The pilot descen
ded by parachute with only slight super
ticial cuts. Since there has been a certain
amount of SP~culati.on about the ca~se
of the wing faIlure. It seem.s worth while
considering it in more detail.

It seems very likely that t:te pilot was
flying loo fast. At the time, there was no
conclusive evidence that this was so, but
there were various indications which,
taken together, give a coherent picture of
over-speeding:

(i) The dial of the airspeed indicator
was recovered from the wrcckage.
The maximum figure at the end of
the scale was 200 k.p.h. This is
equal to 108 knots, the never
exceed speed for B.G.A.-certificated
Skylark 3·s. Since this aircraft
originally had a Ministry or Avia
tion C. of A.• it is probable that its
never-exceed speed was 118 knots.
(The difference between the two
figures is a consequence of adminis
trative history, not of structural
differences.) The maximum indica
tion was therefore either just equal
to, or less than, the never-exceed
speed. It is not known whether the
instrument had an internal stop
which prevented the pointer going
past 200 k.p.h. If it had, the speed
could have been more than 200
k.p.h. although the A.S.I. would
only indicate this figurc.

The pilot said that he was going
at 200 k.p.h.

(ii) Two independent witnesses, one of
them Mr. Manting, the Dutch Team
Manager, were watching the
machine before it broke up, and
both remarked that the downwards
deflection of the wing-tips seemed
much greater than usual at the
never-exceed speed.

. ~he wreckage of the aircraft was put
to Its trailer immediately aftcr the acci
dent, and examination was difficult_ It
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although the observations mentIoned
above suggest that excessive speed was
more likely to have b~en the primary
cause.

]0 any case, it is folly to have an air
speed indicator whose maximum indica
tion is less than or equal to the never-

-t__

As his broken Skylark
hurries /0 earth, Arie
BreWlissen descends
by parachute at a
more leisurely pace.

exceed spet:d. ;:)ome instruments in this
country have a maximum reading of only
100 knots and are therefore only suitable
for training machines or older soaring
types with low never-exceed speeds. The
130 knot type is suitable for most current
gliders, but is becoming marginal for the

Write to: Dept. SG•• frving Air Chute of G B Ltd L t h th.. .• ecwor.
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_ lark 4 with a never-exceed speed of
Sn knots' l.A.S. !t is also poss~ble that
Ih internal slOP 10 the mechanism may
~r~Yent.the needle reaching the 130-knot
graduation. b

AI the moment, the first three 0 serva
dons below only have the ~tatus of ad:--i.ce
from me, but the appropriate authontles
are taking. tho.ught.

The adVIce IS :
L The AS.I. in .any gl.idee should ha,;,c

a maximum mdlcatlOn somewhat In
excess of the never-exceed speed.
Ideally, its maximum reading should
correspond with at least the Design
Dive Speed, but it is impracticable to
require this at present.

2. The A.S.!. should be calibrated at
each C. of A. overhaul. The corollary

to this is that Inspectors and Ground
Engineers should possess a suitable
manometer. For the benefit of those
who do not, it is hoped to pubLish
instructions for making one in the
near future.

3. Whilst carrying out the calibration, it
should be asce~tained that the maxi
mum deflection of the needle is not
less than the maximum scale reading.
If it is. the manufacturer should bc
consulted.

4 In accordance with the conditions
stated in the C. of A., the speed
limitations placard must be displayed
in the cockpit in such a position that
it is clearly visible to the pilot - pre
ferably next to the A.S.I.

F. G. IRYING.

Long Mynd Easter Rally
promising in the morning, and most
pilots were nOl launched till around noon
(B.S.T.) and got away during the next
hour. Major Evans left the site at 12.25

THIS year's Midland Club Rally
started with a b3.ng: en GOOD FRI

DAY, APRIL 12TH, a stiff west wind and
a magnificent cumulus sky took 12 of
the 18 competitors right across England
to the East Coast; everyone got away,
and no-one went less than 90 miles,
which was nearly half-way there. Ten
different clubs were represenled.

Nine pilots reached Great Yarmouth,
193.7 miles, but Ron Rutherford made
the longest distance, just 1.3 miles fur
ther, to the sports ground cf Lowestoft
Boys' Grammar School, where he noticed
on the approach that a couple of tennis
courts had been added since he last
landed there. But this did not win him
the 1,000 points, became the Olympias
had 20 per cent bonus and three of them
went nearly as far.

Also reaching the East Coast other
than at Great Yarmouth were Richards
(Kent Club) at Palling, 12 miles north,
and Caveen (Midland), well south at
Walton-on-Naze in Essex.

Of the Great Yarmouth pilots, God
dard (Army) was not only first to arrive
but took only 3 hrs. 25 mins.. thus
equalling (to one decimaL point) the
present U.K. 300-km. speed record of
57,4 m.p.h. set up by Aylett Moore many
years ago. Goddard's speed works out at
57.366 m.p.h.

The sky had not looked particuLarly
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and reached Great Yarmouth at 4.30
p.m., finding the 20 miles before Nor
wich to be the only sticky area; and as
this was not a race but a Free Distance
task, he waited for it to improve. Many
thermals, he said, had cores going up at
5 knots. Cloud base was at 6,000 ft.
a.s.l., rising to 6,300 later but dropping
lO 5,800 near the sea. Alec Baynes hung
around at the end in the hope that Gold
C altitude might be feasible, but 8,000
ft.·plus was the ceiling.

In East Anglia both Richie Pick and
Stephen Wills noticed that soaring con
ditions were better to the south, and kept
well away from The Wash. Pick found
the wind at the coast had dropped to
only 5 knots, which put his "final glide"
calculation out, but neither he nor any
one else fell short for that reason. Wills
noticed a sea breeze set in at 7 p.m.,
well after everyone had landed.

All those who reached Great Yar·
mouth had given it as their goal and were
making their first 300-km. flights. RiddeIl
and Tweedy, on landing at Swanton
Morley, could not convince the partici
pants at the Regional Contest there that
they had given it as their goal.

Total distance for the day was 3,116
miles.

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH.-The weather
type was showers and bright intervals.
but it was nearly all showers with few
bright intervals. A race to Camphill was
set, but had to be cancelled.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14TH.-Rain.

MONDAY, APRIL 15ru.-Eight people
set off on the task-Distance along a
Line through Rea~s?y (Leicester}--under
a not very promlsmg c.lo.udy sky, and
all landed short of the mlOlmum distance
to score, 20 miles. The Olympia 419 was
put down beside a farm at the end of an
apparently convenient track more than
a mile long. But the farm had no tele.
phone and the track was mostly 18 inches
deep in mud. The farmer obligingly lent
his tractor to pull the fuselage along its
surface like a boat, and the wings were
manhandled over fields and hedges for
an estimated 2,000 yards. The 419 gOt
back to the Mynd at 3 a.m. Stephen Wills
broke his machine badly at the foot of
the Wrekin through catching a wing-tip
in a tree, and was found in hospital to
have injured his spine.

TUESDAY, APRIL IITH.-The task was
repeated, but a lot of vaguely cumuli
form cloud provided too weak lift to
tempt anyone away. So the Rally closed
with three winners. Several pilots agreed
if the first contest had been a race to
Great Yarmouth, they would have tried
to go a lot faster-but that many would
then have come down before getting
there.

The Table below gives results for the
only contcst day~ all those shown as
flying 193.7 miles went to Great Yar·
mouth. Also included are the names of
pilots who flew on other days, so the
Table gives a full list of competitors.

A.E.S.

Friday, April 12th

Place Pilot Sailplane No. H·cap. Miles PIS. Other pilo/s cll/cred Club1.:= R. Griffiths Olymp:a 2 172 20% 193.7 1000 London1= H. v. Midwood Olymp:a 2 20' 20% 193.7 1000 Derby &,. D. H. Stubbings Olympia 2 134 20% Lanes193.7 10110 Moonrakers4. G. Richards Olympia 2 122 20% 190 978 Kent5. A. R. Caveen Olympia 2 106 20% 182.2 935 F. Clay, K. Rylands Midland6. R. Rutherford Skylark 2 41 10% 195 921 M. Randle. Midland
7. B. B. C. Watson Sky 46 10% 193.7 915

R. 8. Swift
8= A. H. Baynes SurreySkylark 3D 37 0 193.7 830 K. W. Blake. Derby &
8= J. Evans Olympia 419 72 0 193.7

J. B. Jeffersoll Lanes
8= J. GO<Idard 830 E. G. Shephard ArmySkylark 3F " 0 193.7 8308= R. C. Pick S. Morison Army
8= S. F. E. Wills

Skylark 4 98 0 193.7 830 D. HilI Yorkshire
13. J. Twttdy

S'<ylark ]8 67 0 193.7 830 MidlandSk, 11 10% 162 756 8. Thomas Derby &
14. R. Cousins Olymp:a 2 227 20% 141 Lanes
15. J. C. R:ddell Skylark 3F 95

710 M. Wilson Kent
16. P. Nelhen::ct 0 '62 687 YorkshireSkyla;k 3D 200 U 1j:1.2 637 Devon &
17. K. R. Mansell Ea@'le E 10% 93 Somerset18. J. Tarr Skylark ]p 414 B. R. Wright Midland45 0 96.2 391 J. Bower Doncaster
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· .. and at Swanton Morley

T
HE for~cast on Good Friday was not
quite as good in the Norfolk area

as it was for those who started from the
Long Mynd.. .

An extra handIcap of bemg so near the
east coast, and the wind being a stiff
westerly, did not make the task selection
an easy one. However, a face across
wind 10 Martlesham Heath 48 miles
away was set, which meant that the lesser
performance glid~rs.would have quite a
struggle to make It; In fact none of them
except a Skylark 2 made the goal.

Those pilots who started early made
the fastest times, and 13 out of 25 pilots
reached Martlesham Heath wilh times
varying Crom 59 min. 10 2 hr. 21 min.
Philip Wills, who was one of the late
starters. needed his three launches before
he finally got away. Peter SeOIt was 1st,
Alf Warminger 2nd and Charles Green
Jrd. They all came back with the same
story that the weather was far better
Ihan promised, and Peter Scott com
mented that the cross wind did not seem

POSTCARDS
Skylark 4 in flight

Skylark 3F in flight
Skylark 38 in flight
Skylark 2B in flight

Skylark 2 on launching wire
Swallow in flight
Eagle 3 in flight

Eagle in flight
T.21B in flight

T.21B stationary
Tutor on launching wire

Olympia in flight

price 6d. each (postage 3d. for .4 or less)

dil<ounl will be ellowed 10 Club.

BRlnSH GUDtNG ASSOCIATION
Artille.., Mantions. 7$ Victoria $t., london, S.W.I

to be as much as the forecast 20 knots.
SATURDAY, APRIL I3TH.-Task: A tri

angular race to BeccJes aerodrome near
the east coast, then west to Eye aero
drome and back to Swanton MorJey.
Total distance approx. 80 miles.

This proved to be an impossible task,
as the weather deteriorated and the winds
increased. Philip Wills was the only pilot
to go beyond 2X, which was 40 miles for
the day. The only other pilots to pass the
first turning point were Peter Scou, Alf
Warminger and George Collins.

As the weather got steadily worse and
the hopes of this being a Contest van
ished, it was decided on Wednesday to
close the Meeting so that pilots who
wished to leave could do so. Despite the
weather, most people enjoyed themselves,
and some interesting debates on all sorts'
of subjects were held. It is a great pity
that the Organisers, who again put in a
tremendous lot of work beforehand,
were so frustrated.

R.H.

Friday, April I2Ib
P/oce. Pilot Soilplal1/~ No. p"

I. P. Scott 0.419 10 1000
2. A. Warminger 0.419 44 936
3. C. Green S.3 18 873
4. H. Gregg S.3 70 839
5. H. Dimock S.4 228 829
6. M. Smith S.4 240 810
7. H. Metlam S.3 65 775
8. E. Stark S.3 190 736
9. M. Gee S3 20 672

10. D. Crabb S.2 178 671
11. D. Snodgrass S.4 189 651
12. P. Wills S.4 I 617
13. G. Collins S.3 103 571
14. K. Moseley 0.2 308 326
15= M. Aspinal 0.2 154 204
15= C. Ross 0.2 87 204
17. E. Cunningham 0.2 194 81

W. Wills 0.460 54 0
A. Goodfellow 0.2 138 0
F. Reilly 0.2 115 0

0.2 156 0
N. BreH S.4 165 0
G. Smoker S.4 169 0
R. Brigden S.3 68 0

O=Olympia. S=Skylark.
Handicaps: S.2. 10%, 0.2, 20%.
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1950
1951, Vol.
1952, Vol.
1953, Vol.
1954, Vol.
1955, Vol.
1956. Vol.
1957, Vol.
1958, Vol.
1959. Vol.
1960. Vol.
1961, Vol.
1962, Vol.
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· .. and at Bicester

THE Easter meeting of the R.A.F.
Gliding and Soaring Associat,ion at

Bicester ran from 6th to 15th Apnl. The
aims of the meeting were to improve the
National Ratings of our middle-order
pilots and to give the team as a whole a
chance to get to top fettle for the fo:th
coming Nationals. T~e weather f011e~
the first aim by allowmg only two days
contest flying, but at least the second aim
was achieved.

In the strong E.N.E. winds and weak,
rough thermals of April 7th, three pilots
completed the 52-mile race to Upavon.
The race was won, on handicap, by Pete
Kevan in an Olympia 2 at 33.4 m.p.h ..
although Andy Gough in the 419 had
done 42 m.p.h. The distance marks wefe
high, giving Kevan a big advantage there.
The other finisher was Jce Croshaw, at
31.4 m.p.h. Five others landed short.
whilst several were not yet in a "go"
condition and did not fly.

Five days later we managed another
task, this time a 136-mile triangle via
Lasham and Upavon. The day, Good
Friday, will be long remembered for its
6,000-ft. cloud base, really strong ther
mals, and clear-cut cloud streets. In the
fresh westerly winds Ran Dunn turned in
a good 34.7 m.p.h. for the fastest flight.
Again a I5-metre aircraft, the Ka-6 this
time, allowed its pilot the vital bonus to
take top score. Max Bacon was second
fastest at 32.7 m.p.h. Pete Hanneman,
in Eagle, two-up, did the second leg, 33
miles into wind, in 45 minutes flat. His
delight didn't last long. Leaving the cloud
street that had brought him from
Lasham, he landed after trying to cross
to the next.

Seven pilots completed the race, in
cluding Gough and Croshaw, who thus
consolidated their positions and finished
first and second overall. Ed Mcddings
in an Olympia 2 landed one field short,
after six hours in the air.

The remaining days of Easter passed in
mists and strong winds, and showed yet
again that the early season is not really
much goed for contest flying.

J.s.w.

Final Results
7.4 /2.4 Total

I. A. Gough 910 838 1748
2. 1. Croshaw 820 818 1638
3. M. Bacon 450 1000 1450
4. P. Dawson 444 885 1329
5. P. Kevan 1000 1000
6. R. Dunn 0 958 958
7. D. Cretney 958 953
8. L. Bayley 851 851
9. E. Meddings 283 532 815

10. D. lnnes and 383}
Ally 328 711

11. D. Austin 0 484 484
12. P. Hanneman 306 306
13. G. Coatesworth 239 239
14. A. Pickles 0 144 144

O=did not score; -=did not fly

"Gliding"
and

"Sailplane & Gliding"

DUE to the tremendous demand, the
scarcity of certain back issues. and

the extra work and administration in
volved, we reluctantly announce that the
price of all back issues (except the cur
rent year) is now 4s. per copy, plus 4d.
postage. Please send your orders c1e.arly
indicating which copies are reqUlre.d,
together with your remittance, to ~all·
plane and Gliding. Artillery MansIons,
75 Victoria Street, London, S.W.I.

For Sale (revised list)
Nos. 1, 3, 4.

2. Nos. I, 3, 4.
3. Nos. I, 3, 4.
4. Nos. I, 2, 3, 4.
5. Nos. I, 2, 3.
6. Nos. 2, 3, 4.
7. Nos. 1,2, 3, 4, 5. 6.
8. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
9. Nos. 2, 4, 5.

10. Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6.
11. Nos. 1,3,4, 5. 6.
12. Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
13. Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.



World Champs

Addendum

Standard Class
Pilot Sailplane km.llI.
Fritz St. Austria 83.567
Huth Ka-6 77.679
Berreta Foka 74.167
Cartigny Foka 73.676
Labar Edelweiss 72.542
Yeatcs Ka-6 72.355
Lacheny Edelweiss 70.775
Pieczewski Foka 70.462
Harrold Ka·6 67.070
Witanen Vasama 67.011
Brigliadori Uribel 64.395
Horma Vasama 64.021
Sejstrup Ka-6 63.972
Johannessen Ka-6 63.804
Juez Ka-6 63.240
Rodling Ka-6 63.150
Munch Ka-6 62.623
Ara Ka-6 62.390
D·Drummond Oly.460 62.327
Braes Ka·6 62.285

Other speeds: 62.134 to 51.600 km.jil.
Ten failed to complete the course.

Speeds in m.p.h.: Fritz 51.925. Huth
48.268, Yeates 44.959. Harrold 41.675,
Deane-Drummond 38.728.

Berreta Foka 501.0
D-D.rummond Olympia 460 488.5

D.lstances in miles: Juez 348.0, Pes·
SOUl 346.1, Lacheny 339.3, Huth 323.1.
~ane-Drummond 303.5. Remaining 23
PI~ots went distances from 299.1 to 22.4
miles.

It will '?e noticed that, though the five
longest. dIstances were flown by Open
Class pIlots. the next 11 longest were by
Standard Class pilots.

Feb. 23rd: Goal and Return
Open Class

Pilot Sailplane kll1.jh.
Hossinger Zcfir 86.901
Goodhart Skylark 4 83.116
Popiel Zefir 82.796
Johnson Sisu 81.281
Makula Zefir 81.166
Spanig Zugvogel 3 79.075
Ritzi Skylark 3F 76.909
Henry Breguet 901 76660
WilIiamson Skylark 4 73:331

Other speeds: 72.702 to 59.918 km./h.
Five failed to complete the course and
one broke his sailplane over tbe starting
line.

Speeds in miles per hour: Hossinger
53.998, Goodhart 51.646. Williamson
45.566.

Km.

Km.
560.0
557.0
546.0
546.0
545.0
544.0
542.0
540.0
537.5
530.5
520.0
509.0
502.5

717.5
711.5
638.0
614.0
607.0
509.5
506.5
499.0
480.0
473.5
446.0
412.5
400.0
399.0
392.0

five did

Pilot
Juez
Pessotti
Lacheny
Pieczewsky
Hachler
Fredriksson
Brigliadori
Labar
Horma
Reid
Huth
Vergani
A"

FINALISED figures for the last two
CO,:\'CSI .days a,t the World Gliding

ChampIonship;. which were not available
when we left Argentina, have now ar·
rived. Below are the let/ding figures for
each day. the last task being a race to
Venado Tuerlo and back, lotal 128.3 km.
(159.4 miles). Total points for the whole
competition, and placings for each day
were given in our April issue, pp. 120- t:
There were 25 competitors in the Open
Class and 38 in the Standard Class.

Feb. 20th: Free Distance
Open Class

Pilot Sailplane
Makula Zefir
Johnson Sisu
Webb Skylark 4
Schreder HP-II
Baekc Skylark 3
Tandefelt Vasama
Ortner Skylark 4
Goodhart Skylark 4
Jensen Lo-150
Pronzati £010
Popiel Zefir
Bar Skylark 3
Saunders Sky 34
Nietlispach Sky 34
Williamson Skylark 4

Ten shorter flights, of which
not score.

Distances In miles: Makula 445.8.
Johnson 442.1, Webb 396.4 Goodhart
310.1. Williamson 243.6. '

Standard Class

Sailplane
Ka-6
Ka-6
Edelweiss
Foka
Ka-6
Foka
Uribel
Edelweiss
Vasama
Ka-6
Ka-6
M-IQO-S
Ka-6
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IT'S ALL YOURS
,

---

;

-

signal lamp
which cam·

glider became

O NE of the subjects discussed at the
Annual Instructors' Conference was

accident publicity. It was felt that more
could be learnt about avoiding recur·
rence from detailed information than
from simple statistical surveys. This,
however, required that clubs or pilots
should be willing to offer up their mis
fortune to the public gaze, sometimes a
hard thing to do.

It is not proposed to turn this column
into a happy hunting ground for the
morbid, but occasionally to examine
some occurrence from which lessons can
be learnt. The following is one of these.
It is about a remarkable accident, in that
this is the only occasion that it has hap
pened in something like a million
lau~ches. but it could easily happen
agam.

PILOT(S): Instructor, 36, excellent
health, 137 hours PI, currently fly
ing. Pupil, excellent health 120
flights total, currently flying. '

AIRCRAFT: T-2IB. Current C. of A.
Totally wrecked.

LAUNCH.: Winch, level ground, driver
expenenced.

WeATHER: Wind 18 knots; 8/8 stratus
200 ft.; visibility to n.m. '

STATEMENT BY PILOT

The launch began quite normally and
~e bec~me airborne. However, there was
m~ufJiclent speed to safely initiate a
climb.

I signalled for more speed but there
was no response; in fact. the speed
dropped still further and we began to
overtake the cable.

J decided to abandon the launch. re
leased the cable and proceeded to a
landing straight ahead.

At the point of touch-down the alr-

craft again began to accelerate; I checked
the release but to no effect, and realised
the cable had fouled some part of the
structure.

I attempted to keep the aircraft on
the ground, but in spite of my efforts it
again became airborne.

The glider refused to answer to the
controls, climbed steeply and a few
seconds later struck the ground nose
down a little over the vertical.

STATE!rlENT BY WINCH DRIVER
I was driving the winch, there was a

strong wind blowing, and I was using
third gear. This was the second launch
of the day, the first one being satisfac
tory.

The cable was tightened and the "all
out" was given. On applying full throttle
the engine misfired. The T-21B left the
ground and indicated the need for more
speed. The winch failed to respond, 1
closed the throttle. The glider touched
down. The signal lamp was still showing
"all out".

I opened the throttle again, the engine
developed power and the T~2IB left the
ground. As the attitude of the aircraft
became unnaturally steep, I closed the
throttle, put the brake on and switched
off the engine. The aircraft during this
time had climbed steeply to about 50
feet presenting the underside in plan
form. The port wing dropped. The air
craft rotatej clockwise through 180 0 and
struck the ground starboard tip first,
nose and then collapsed on to its back.

No stop signal was seen.

STATEMENT BY SIGNALLER
I was operating the

throughout the launch,
menced normally, and the
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· borne; powcr from the winch .did not
air ar IQ increase and the glider re
ap~ed in level flight for approximately
!J1~ yards al a height of four feet to six
f I The glider then sank to the ground.
Ie:o'ncluded thal the pilot had abandoned
the launch. and released the cable. To
the beSI of my belief I indicated the posi
fon to the winch by a Stop signal.
I At almost the s~me m~ment the glider

reared into the air. tur~lng over ~o the
left, coming to rest upSide d,?wn In ~he
direction of take-off. At no tIme dunng
Ihe launch did it occur to me that the
cable parachute had fouled the tail skid
of the glider.
COMMENT BY CF.1.

The pilot of the aircraft dccided to
abandon an abortive launch and released
the cable.

The winch driver continued to attempt
a launch. A new cable parachute of
strong cord and canvas had been fitted
10 the cable before the previous launch.
The parachute was dry and filled with
air easily.

The aircraft landed in the direct line
of the parachute which caught up with
the aircraft at the precise moment of

touchdown. The parachute enveloped the
tail skid.

Tht? aircraft accelerated sharply and
the pIlot was unable to prevent a climb
developing. although he initially was able
to pick up a dropping wing.

.The power from the winch being ap
piled so far aft caused the aircraft to
develop an abnormal angle of attack as
well as angle of climb. Presumably the
remnants of ailercn and/or rudder con
trol initiated rapid rotation from what
was an induced high speed stall.

The aircraft spun about the horizon
ta.l axis to ~ort completing a rapid
wlOg-over. EstImates on the maximum
height of the lower wing-tip from the
ground vary from 30 feet to 60 feet.

The starboard tip moving forward hit
the ground. subsequently the nose dug
in and shattered the fuselage all forward
of and above the bulkhead to which the
hook is attached, followed by the whole
leading edge.

The occupants extricated themselves
from the inverted wreckage.

The cable and parachute complete with
hole torn by ''le skid were no further
than 50 yards fr::m the wreckage.

M.O.A. App.oyecl S10cki.t 1"010. 1216,(

A.R.B. App.oyed Slocki,l No. A1I37S,(/52

Telephon. MET,opolit•• 9201 & 9202

C.ble" AVANTS, LONDON, 1.(.1.

A. H. Vane & Co.~ Ltd.
GLIDER FABRIC SPECIALISTS

Iando House, Bartholomew Close, London, E.C.l

WELCOME ALL THEIR FRIENDS
TO STAND NO. 5

DUring Ihe InlernaliJnal Glider Trade Foir'

Lasham 25th-26th May 1963
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No single factor appears to me to be
sufficient to be called prime.

r therefore list such causes as may be
thought contributory:

1. Possible winch-driver error of
judgment;

2. Possible failure by signaller:
3. Pilot error in landing on line of

parachute;
4. Vulnerable tail skid design;
5. Initial winch failure;
6. Unsuitability of this type of cable

parachute. .
This honest and straIghtforward re

port lists a number of causes for this
very near disaster. Going through these,
I feel that first of all, No. 5, winch
failure, should be disregarded. Obviously
our winch engines should be as good as
possible (often they are not) and should
be regarded as doing the same job as an
aero-engine, but their oc~asional failure
should not lead to an aCCident.

No. 4 (vulnerable tail skid design) and
No. 6 (unsuitability of parachute):
Gliders launched by cables with para
chutes on them are a constant source of
near misses and minor confusions, and

NOTHING BUT
THE BEST . ..

••• IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU

* REPAIRS

* OVERHAULS

* 10 YEAR INSPECTIONS

* RE-SPRAYING, ETC.

Carried out
,f

Reasonable Charges

Southdown Aero Services Ltd
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants.

r.1~p"one He"ia,d 359

obviously the glider should be as free
from projections as possible, and the
cable parachute should be attached to the
cable at least 18 feet away from the link.
cd rings. There is probably not much
which can be done about the actual
design of the parachute since they have
to be cheap and strong. However, neither
of the.se two. points had at:Jy real bearing
on this particular case, slOce the glider
was well ahead of the end of the cable
when the launch was re-started, and if
the parachute had not picked up the tail
skid it could easily have caught on some
other part of the tail.

Point No. 3 suggests possible pilot
error in landing on the line of parachute'
whereas it is obviously desirable to ru~
off the line if possible, I do not think
that this should ever be regarded as a
pilot error in this type of accident.
Firstly, marc accidents would be caused
if pupilS were expected to turn away
from cable lines as well as deal with the
winch failure which put them there, and
secondly, in any cross wind, it is not
possible for even an experienced pilot to
know exactly where the cable line will
be, particularly if the winch or car driver
is slow in stopping a thrashing cable.

This leaves us with No. 2, possible
failure by signaller, and No. I, pcssible
error of judgment by the winch driver.
From the report, it seems that the sig·
nail er may have made an error in his
signalling; but whether he did or not, it
must be accepted that ollce the glider has
become airbome. the winch driver has
all his attention on it, and is fairly un
likely to see a Stop signal even if it is
given. 1 think therefore that in this case.
whether the signaller gave Stop or not,
he was not the cause of the accident, al·
though thought might be given to the
idea of some foolproof audio stop signal,
pro\o"ided the many difficulties inherent .in
such a device could be satisfactonly
overcomc.

So one is finally left with the winch
driver. He was undoubtedly the cause of
this accident, since, having closed the
throttle, he re-started the launch with
out receiving appropriate signals. Hav
ing said this, it is, of course, terribly easy
to do just what this driver did. and I
have no doubt that other winch drivcrs
have done a similar thing and got away
with it. The temptation, having overcome
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"'
~ misfiring or rough running of theso ... . . h hengine, !O lhe.n just gel. ory Wit t e

launch is conslder.able: This IS pr~bably
greater temptatIOn In an expenenced

~inch driver who knows that he can gel
the glider off smoothly almost by feel
alone, tha~ wil.h a beginner who IS still
conccntratlOg hkc mad on the far end
of the field, to try to see the effect of his
wkc-uP·

In conclusion, although the risk of
recurrence of Ihi.s accide':lt can be slightly
reduced by Irymg to Improve on the
Suggested contributory causes Nos. 2-6,
it can be prevented only if a winch or
car driver who, for any reason, loses
power in the early pari of the launch,
closes the thraltle fully and TERMI
NATES THE LAUNCH, regardless of
any delay or inconvenience this may
cause. He should not launch again until
he receives the take·up-slack signal, and
there is a runner on the wing tip.

ANN WELCH.

THE CAPSTAN

THE RG.A. Capstan has been accepted
10 fly in Ihe Nationals hors con

COllrs. The purpose is to give soaring and
contest experience to instructors who
otherwise cannot get the opportunity of
doing Ihis sort of flying. The four appli
cants who have been selected for the
Instructors' Team are G. Grant, North
amptonshire G.C.; K. Moseley, East
Midlands (Leicester) G.C.; G. I. Lewis,
R.A.E. G.c.; S. Fursman, B.E.A. G.C.

The entry will be in charge of John
Everitt, the National Coach, and Roger
N.eaves. Panel Examiner, who will fly
wIth the four during the championships.
and provide further air and ground in
struction in soaring technique in between
contest flying.

The Capstan has also been entered for
the Northern Regionals from July 27th
to August 5th. Applications for four
places should be sent to the RG.A. office
by May 31st. Instructors wanting to go
ml;lsl. be recommended by their C.F.!.;
Pfl<?flty will be given to those with Cate
gOfles and to those from clubs in N.W.
England and Scotland. who cannot get
cross-Country soaring experiences due to
shortage of facilities. A.W.

BACK or SEAT TYPE NYLON

,;.~" PARACHUTES

a",.
10/·
U.K.

BACK TYPE

£10 10s.

SEAT TYPE

£8 10s. ~;i
U.K.

CARAVANS
Delivered for Renting and
Self Tow Hire for All Gliding

Meetings
from the Surrey Car
and Carayan Co. Ltd.
We stock all leading makes
including Sprite, Fairholme,
and Donnington. All models
are on display at our showsite
seven days a week. Wide
range of tow brackets-calor

gas agents.
Visit OW" slaowsi!f! or write to:

The Surrey Car and Caravan Co. Ltd.
Weldegrev. ROiOd, Teddinllton, Middl••••

1.1. POP.'ll'O... 76~3 end KINg,lon 63~O end 7660

TARPAULIN & TENT M/g. Co.
101-3 Brixton Hill London S.W.2

rel.phon. TUL•• H,II 0121 {4 lines)

FLYING
SUITS

Recently released
by Air Ministry,
inspecled and re·
packed by Sk.y
diving experls
ready 10 use-

•••

I
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Radio for Bird ~Ian
.Glider flown by Philip Wills
in National Gliding Competi
tions is equipped with Sky
crafter VHF Superphone
Radio. Enquiries 'DO CSE
Aviation Limited Biggin Hill
Airport Kent. Biggin Hill 3292



Summary of 1962 Accidents and Incidents
This Summary replaces the A nalysis published in the April issue which

was incorrect

r 1I Number' 115: ESI!matc4 .C,?st; £12,417
,~:r.i.~ '. I death, 2 seriOUS inJuries, 2 other

,nJurles

"5

TJ'I,e
or like ...

with Instructor

flying

2. The problem of finding and training
enough good Instructors is brought to
the front once more.

3. E.xpensive landings on cross-country
fhghts wants serious consideration.

4. There are a number of incidents
which must be carefully studied,
many of which might have been much
more serious.

Only care, more care, and much more
care can bring accidents down to where
they ought to be.

E. J. FURLONG

Cost Cl)
2,853

flying
1,200

266
,8<

1,680
160
300

'"980
225

.•. 2,470

'"'50
14'

£12,477

Number ..
12 "Blow-overs

of Two_scaler
(serious)

11 Two-sealer with Instructor
(others) ...

5 Instructors flying solo
7 InstructorS in charge
6 Canopies blown off
J Take-off ...
3 Launch (failure)

II Approach
6 Landings ... ._-

11 Cross-country landings
I J Assorted ,..

I Act of God
26 Minor

Above Acddellls ;11 More Detail
OPERATING IN TOO STRONG WIND
NlImber Cost (£)
!5 3,411

Glider Radio and the Law

A summary of what the regulations are
and how to comply with them.

A STATION LICENCJO is required for both
glider and car. Obtainable from: G.P.O.,
Radio Services Dept., Headquarters
Building, St. Martins-le-Grand, E.C.1.
Glider: Form K2005-fee £1 p.a. Car:
Forms BR. I and BR.2-fee £3 p.a.

OPERATOR'S LICENCE not required when
using the B.G.A. frequency of 130.4
me. Is. It is necessary for other fre
quencies. Pamphlet .. CAP 90, Flight
Radio Operators Licences", price 2s. 6d.
from H.M.S.O., P.O. Box 569, London
S.E.I, tells you how to get one.

TYPE ApPROVAL has to be granted by
the Air Registration Board. They use
M.o.A. specification MOA4561. The
transmitter power is limited to 5 watts.
The frequency tolerance of existing trans
mitters and those instalIed before Jan.
1st 1964 must be not worse than plus or
minus 0.01 %. Transmitters installed after
this date must have a frequency tolerance
not worse than plus or minus 0.005%.
and after Jan. 1st 1966 this tolerance will
apply to all VHF transmitters.

J. S. WILLlAMSON,
B.G.A. Radio Co-ordinator.

Cost (l)
2.680
1.466

'"1.880

£7.010

Cost Cl)
... 0

o
60
50

"30
200

o
20
lO

'00

ASSORTED (included in the above)
Type

Pencil jammed controls
Cable dropped on tug ...
Glider towed into landing path
Over_anxi~ty to contact wave
Tow-rope attached in error
Aero_tow rope broke
Spare cable fouled
Near miss "Varsity" ._.
Ground crew fell into tail
Detachable wheels failed
Attempted side-slip

M'NOR
COSt less than £20 with no lesson to be learnt
Number Cost (£1

26 149
. This is not lOO per cent accurate either
In number_ cost or information owing to
~he great difficulty in getting the full facts
III some cases. However. it gives a rea
sonably Correct overall picture from
which many lessons may be learnt.
I. Blow-avers are inexcusable and must

be eliminated.

JS

INSTRUCTORS IN CHMIGE
NII",ber Tn''''

8 "Blow-avers"
15 TWO-scaler Instructor flying
5 Solo. Instructor flying __ , ...
7 Instructor in charge on ground

In?



Thoughts about the World Gliding Championships
Junin, Argentina, Februarv 10th - 25th

by ANN WELCH

Photo by A. 1:.. StUf~r

get off 60 gliders. This by any standards
is very good. and I think would be diffi
cult to achieve here. There is no doubt
that the Argentinians understand flying
and use aeroplanes with a compctenc~

and panache that makes much of Cur
own aviation look like an old folk's
knitting ~arty. The retrieving, 100, was
excellent tn terms of the operation itself'
65 aeroplanes went out along the route',

found the gliders. and, navigational
fumbles nothwithstanding brought them
back cven if it meant the'tug pilots, who
were not intimidated by any difficulty,
f1ymg themselves to a standstill. The only
real. problem with the retrieving was
agam the communications one. Junin
co~trol gave the impression to the com
petitors. of not .really knowing what was
happenmg out In the pampas, and seme-

190

BACK once more in the damp cold
orlh, Argentina is remembered

easily for its sun and warmth. And not
only the temperature. F. or C., as you
wish, but for the tremendous warmth of
welcome, and the hospitality, that was
given to all foreigners. The British Team
was one of m:my which was "adopted"
wholesale by the family in whose week
end house we lived. It would be difficult,
I think, to imagine the opposite-some
English family adopting, say. 13 Pata
gonians, with virtually no word of 1an·
guage between them, and giving them
barbecues, presents, and help for three
weeks.

11 was, of course, the sun, the warmth,
and the relaxed attitude to life that
flourishes in a civilised climate, that
made the Championships at Iunin both
enjoyable and memorable. There were
times, of course, when it made them,
certainly to us Northerners, infuriating
too. In retrospect, the chaos which often
seemed just around the corner, was trace
able to two things. Perhaps they are
national characteristics - the mafiana
theory, and some inborn sense that en
ables communication as we know it to
become unnecessary. Practically all the
difficulties that the teams had were due
~o eith~r (a) things not being ready, or
insufficient advance notice being given.
and (b) the inability to understand the
need for giving adequate and clear in
formation to competitors; this applied
not only to task and operational matters
bl:lt to clarification of the rules, and re~
tneve arrangements. This added up. as a
result,. t<,> some lack of faith in the
org.amsatlon, and a feeling among eom
pet~tors that they mmt add to or increase
their own arrangements in case official
ones broke down. The F.A.V.A.V. ar
rangements were probably never in any
real danger of this, but it should be
a.ccepte~ that the impression was some
times difficult to escape.

On the credit side the launching was
exc.ellent. It soon settled down la a rate
which, at the worst, took 25 minutes to



· es the first that anyone knew about
;lTr;etrieve was the arflval of the glider
overhead, even after dark.

Air retrieving was, of course. the only
actical method to use; the thought of

~ trailers ploughing along the dirt roads
in a standing dust plum.e, and then all
60 coming to a squelchm~ mud~y ~alt
with every thunderstorm. IS fascmatmg.

Task. selling. ti.e~. uP. as it is w~th
meteorological facIlities. IS alway~ easier
in generally good weather. But In such
conditions there may be a tendency to
regard good thermals as the norm, and
when the inevitable poorer day comes
along, to set either no task, or on~ which
is not flexible enough to allow pilots to
make the best use of it. This poses a
problem for World Championships. Do
we want to fly only in strong conditions,
disregarding. pO!Jrer. days. with. all !hat
this entails In dlrectlonally forCing gilder
performance; or. do we want to use a~1

practicable soanng days, on the baSIS
that the greater number of contest days
the more representative will be the re
sults? I feel that there is a case for say
ing that apart from necessary rest days,
and those on which the forecast gives no
e:tpeetation of lift. a task should be set.
Sometimes the task will not come off,
but is this any worse than the opposite
of sitting on the ground on a perfectly
soarable day? In Argentina we had one
such day, and one day on which, al
though a large number of pilots had
been soaring for over two hours, their
distances were not great enough to class
it as a contest. This poses another ques
tion. Did the day fail because the task
chosen prevented "at least two pilots fly
ing a marking distance of 100 kms", or
because C.Y.S.M. had decided that this
qualification was the minimum accept
able? In terms of time in the air, and
effort and skill, it was clearly an accept
able contest day. Had the task been
Distance Along a Line instead of Out
and-Return. or had C.Y.S.M. said instead
that, say, 20 per cent of the competitors
should do 75 kms, almost a higher quali
fication, then it would have been a con
test day, and a good one.

We knew before we went that our
~ompromise gliders. built to be effective
III a broad range of conditions. would be
at a disadvantage if the weather was very
good. But a study of the "hot ships'"

overall performance showed that with
their high-speed capability they could
often disregard poor areas altogether and
beat us because we had to waste time
using the weak lift. In strong conditions
they could go ahead so much faster that
this more than made up for any loss of
points on their less successful days. For
example, Makula and Popiel did not take
their Zefirs into a cu-nb and as a result
flew only half the best distance on one
day, but won the Championships. Henry
lost a whole day's points and still came
6th.

Radio was needed at Junin less than
expected, but ours took a disproportion
ate time to get serviceable. We were not,
however, the only team with radio prob·
lems. A moderately priced transistorised
several-channel set. which can be re·
g:uded as a tough piece of domestic
equipment, and JUSt used, is badly
wanted.

In conclusion, one looks back. on a
Championships which was a remarkable
mixture. There was the fantastically
friendly welcome of the reople of Junin,
and the unique sight 0 the "World's"
washing muddled together. There was
the willingness of everyone in the organ
isation to helo at all times, and the
impossibility -of cashing travellers'
cheques for days on end. There was the
wonderful sunshine. the international ac·
cord between teams, excellent ideas lik.e
the launching layout, the co-operation of
Merlo, and especially t~e courage .o~ a
relatively small and dispersed gilding
movement in taking on the monumental
job of running a complex ~orld event.
Although it sometimes had ItS moments.
the 1963 Champs were full of character
and vigour, and will be hard to match.

ZONES OF SILENCE

Herr Spuhler, Swiss Minister for
Air told the Swiss Parliament on March
7th' that he plans to set up "silent
zones" in the Alps. which would be
"free of the noise from aircraft engines",
according to The Times Geneva Corre
spondent.
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]963 B.G.A. Ball

A BlG hand la all who helped to
organise the gliding Ball when over

300 people danced to the music of BiU
Savillc"s orchestra in the Kensington
Palace Hotel on March 9th.

At the end of an excellent Dinner
Philip Wills introduced the Rt. Hon.
Lord Brabazon of Tara who proposed
a toast to the return of the British Team
from the Argentine. He then kindlv orc-

Above: Lord Brtlbazofl hands the Frank Foster Trophy to the joillt lVlllflers, Nicholas
GoodJwrt alld Philip Wills.

Be/ow: Alfred Warminger receives olle of the Ihree trophies due (0 him. while 10hll
FI/rlollg reads out the citatiolls.
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sented the Annual Awards. Frank trYing
thanked Lord Drabazon, and told one or
two most amusing anecdotes about the
team's trip.

Among those present from afar we
noticed parties from the Cornish, Derbv
shire and Lancashire, Cambridge, York-

shire, Essex. Nimbus (Germany), Scottish
Gliding Union, Norfolk and Norwich,
Ouse, Doncaster, Wessex, East Anglia
and Chilterns gliding clubs. besides the
usual crowd from the clubs around
London.

At midnight a surprise cabaret act was
performed by Beryl and Bobo Trampo
line antics. This wcnt down really wen
with the assembled company several of
whom took a turn.

1 think all arc agreed that th~ Ball is
better after the A.G.M. rather than
before and next year we hope to
organise a similar function in the new
buildings of Imperial College on S:ltur
da\'. March 14th. where we hope we will
be able to accommodate a few extra for
Dinner.

This year all the Dinner tickets were
sold out ten days before the Ball.

'·Julia·'.

Top {eft: George Col/illS of the Comish
Club, which 11'011 the Robel'l Perfect
Trophy. and Mrs. Col/illS. Above: Paul
Milltoll alld Mrs. Million. formerly
Lorlla Procur. Left: /IIlrs. A/me BurllS
with the California i/1 £"gloml Trophy.
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The Pilots Look Back on Argentina
By JOHN WILLlAMSON

I T was reassuring to fi~d that Argentin
ian thermals worked m the same way

as those at home. It was simply that
everything was a few points bigger, and
stronger. The poor days were very like
our poor days; the like of the good ones
is seldom seen in England.

The 300-km. triangle day, February
19th for instance, was very like the Last
day 'of the Asian Down Nationals except
that everything was twice as much. At
first convection was limited to a modest
3,500 ft., rising slowly towards the fore
cast 5,000 limit. Then, quite suddenly,
there seemed to be another type of con
vection altogether, and another cloud
base level that soon rose to over 9,000 ft.,
with the cumulus thin and flat like white
table mats scattered conveniently across
the clear blue sky. Each cumulus topped
a fountain of 4-knot thermal, in which
were hidden 8-9 kt. cores.

I'm afraid I sadly misjudged this day.
On the forecast it had seemed wise to
make an early start, English style, and I
made what I could of the" as-forecast"
thermals. Twice I got bogged down and
had an urge to start again; first by going
back fifteen miles; then by landing at the
alternate launching airfield, twenty miles

out. From there, and only from there, I
could have been towed back to the
original release zone. Twice a better
thermal came along to convince me that
J was doing all right after all. By the
time the magnificence of the day became
obvious I was already 30 miles out, hav
ing spent an hour and a half getting there.
From such a bad start 1 could do no
better than average 43 m.p.h., even
t;10ugh I averaged 58 m.p.h. over the
second and last legs. A respectable speed
for a Skylark 4 might have been
50 m.p.h., including the first into-wind
leg. It was a hot-ship day par excellence
and we were treated to the sight, on the
glides, of Zefirs and the like simply get·
ting smaller and smaller ahead, and
higher above the horizon, as we bored on
at 90 knots. Popiel did a magnificent
60 m.p.h. trip that cut my.. points to 488
for the day.

Away landings had their problems. My
own difficulties included a very rough
piece of armadillo colony. I had just
been towed out of the field next door
when, at 30 ft., the tow-rope fell off the
tug and left me with no choice but to
turn and land downwind in this huge
field. Too late I realised that the surface

Some of the British team with, Oil the right, Warren Spence from New Zealalld, who
gave them much help.

Photo by E. J. Furlong
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Writ. 1o, dnc,iptiv. I...n.! end .dd,... of ou,
.gent in your <ounlly to,

COOK VARIOMETER

Diaphragm Type Total Energy units for all
variomerers now available.

Accuracy is nol affected by temperatures
between -15°( and +45°C.

The fi,., four plQCU in lhe 1961 NalionaI
ChampiollJl,ip, wff. taken by pi/oh who

115.d Cool<. Vg/jam.te,"

Cook Variomelers are not damaged by
heavy landings or vibrations and seven
years world-wide eJCperienc;e has proved
it to be the most reliable instrument of

ils kind.

The Cobb·Slaler
Inslrumenl Co. Lld.,

Dorl.v Dale, Matlock.
Derbyshire. England

was horribly pitted and scarred and that
I would be very lucky nol to get bent. 1
manage:i to heave the Skylark over ~ne

last ridge and clattered down the far side.
A mound of baked earth, excavated
laboriously by one of the wretched
animals, crunched i~to the skid and 1 was
certain that the giLder must be b~oke~.
I am sure that any other type flymg m
the C'lampionships would have been
wrecked. As it was, the keel was cracked,
but it never got any worse, so we left it
alone.

After the Free Distance flight 1 spent
tWO nights in a small-town hospital and
was invited to watch a hernia operation
immediately before dinner! 1 declined,
but accepted the willing help of most of
the populace in moving the Skylark
2t miles to a better field. This tricky
operation was achieved by towing the tip
less glider smack through the centre of
the town and then down the main road.
The Chief of Police rode on the truck,
holding the wing tips, and blowing his
whistle when any traffic came along.

My other out-landing was at an
estancia, owned by an anglophile who
habitually had scones and jam for tea.
Ignorance of the local custom of never
approaching an estancia except along the marks through the side panels, getting
road almost had me chased off as a hobo drenched the while. Map-reading, usually
as I squelched across his lawn, rain- very easy in Argentina because of the
draggled, wearing a plastic mac. lack of confusing detail, became almost

I had arrived there, only I km. from impossible for the same reason, now that
the second turning point of a 300-km. visibility was cut to about 20% in extent,
triangle, by gliding from 20,00 ft. through and about 3 miles in range. The details
45 miles of dead cu-nim. It snowed, that were visible, however, all indicated
haile::! or rained every inch of the way. that, unseen ahead, my turning-point was
Soon after leaving the lift, pressing into getting closer. Il should be an estancia of
the heart of the great storm, an immense considerable size. One loomed up when
flash of lightning, many-tongued, threw I was at only 300 ft.. so I turned in to
a siZZling net across my path. It was land in a field adjoining the garden. Had
probably several hundred yards ahead, I made the extra distance 1 would have
but the brilliance of the flash and the shared first place for the day with Henry
clarity of its pattern was hardly modified of France.
at all by the dense clouds. It didn't hap- Although we had sometimes discussed
pen again, and soon I was able to report, the possibility, Nic1( and I only found
somewhat breathlessly, that I was still ourselves pairs-flying on one day, and we
O.K., and pressing of[ due west. The found it remarkably efficient. On the Free
navigation was a triumph of co-operation Distance day we both left rather late after
... and of luck, to be fair. Dave Cretney. a second launch. having been compelled
a professional in these matters, quickly 10 land after the first one. My Boardman-
plolted my position from the hasty mes' ship was a little too much for tbe
sages transmitted during the descent. Organization and they made me wait
Apart from a glimpse at 8,000 ft., I first until all the half-dozen second starters
saw the ground again at 4,000 ft. Unable decided to go. They admittd later that
to see ahead, I picked out various land- they were wrong in doing tltis, but It
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If you hove G.e.E.
READ THIS!
G.C.E. is the first step to one of the most
interesting and rewarding careers you could
choose: flying as an officer in the R.A.f.

Excitement, variety, world-wide travel
these are just three of the advantages you
could share with your brother aircrew
officers. Pay is excellent even in the more
junior ra"ks. As a Flying Officer of ZI you
could earn over £1,000 a year.

5 '0' levels.
To apply for a direct entry commission you
must be 17-26 and have passed--or, if you

Sq~dron Leader John Barwell is a test pilot
~tatJo~ed at BosC~n;tbe Down. A fighter special
1St~ hiS !"lost exciting experience to date was
flymg thiS new P 1127, the revolutionary verti
~l. takc"ff .and .landing aircraft. Recc~tly he
vISited Cahforma a~d Florida to test-fly
fighters of the V.S. All' Force. He joined on a
short service commission, but has since been
selected for a permanent commission.

are still at school, expect to pass-G.C.E. at
'0' level in five acceptable subjects inclu
ding English language and mathematics.

If you are successful you will have a
guaranteed pensionable career to the age of
)8 (or for 16 years) with good prospects of
serving to 55. Alternatively you may leave
after 8 or 12 years with a gratuity of up to
£4,000.

Free book-"Flying and You"
'Vrite, giving your date of birth and details
of education to Group Captain]. A. Crock
en, R.A.F., Air Ministry (SAA64), Adastral
House, London, Wet.

Th~ Boyal-----»o-
--/ Air Force +
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delayed my take-off until 12.30. The small
bunch of stragglers, which included Nick,
forged on down wind, struggled together
when we had 10, climbed more rapidly
when someone found a better bit and
generally made good progress. Gradually
the gaggle thinned out until there were
only four of us left to probe for thermals
under the clear blue sky.

At this point my transmission to the
radio car coincided with Nick's. I quickly
called him and suggested that we should
stick together and pairs-fly. He boosted
my morale by replying that he would try
to keep up and the game was on. With·
out further radio contact we settled at
once into a routine. From any given
thermal the upper glider would press off
as soon as be felt that the lift was
weakening, and the lower, usually not
more than 100 fl. or so below, would
follow at once, 200 yards or so to one
side. As we flew into the next thermal we
would each turn so as to cover the area
a.. effectively as possible. This was a
nerve-racking moment for the front man,
as he swung round and looked anxiously
to see whether his partner had in fact
followed. The elation on seeing the other
Skylark just behind was terrific. Nick IS
not very keen on continuous use of the
radio, as anyone who has crewed for him
will testify, and in any case his receiver
was not working very well, so our co
operation was achieved in radio silence.

In the next two hours we used thirteen
thermals together. including some poorish
ones from 1.500 ft. over a badly swamped

area that finally disposed of our two fol
lowers. The soaring layer steadily deep
ened until at last we reached the cumulus
that had been in sight to the north for
some time. There was now more reason
for one to decide that the other may have
taken the wrong direction, but still the
lower glider followed faithfully the lead
of the other. At last the system went bust.
In the thirteenth thermal Nick was above
and seemed to be climbing away. My bit
wasn't too good, so I broke the rule and
left first. Nick followed soon after but
watched me dropping down ahead of him,
as he took a track behind and to the right,
a track that took him through reduced
sink. Under the next cloud 1 looked in
vain for him, and for the lift, until 1 saw
him, 1,500 CL above and circling. It was
a blow to realise that now 1 was on my
own; I had not realised just how com
forting and helpful Nick's presence had
been.

M y last thermal, ten minutes later,
took me from 2,500 iL back up to the
high spot for the day, 6,000 ft. From
there I flew under successive clouds with
no result, slowing down from optimum
cruise speed by ten knots {or each useless
cumulus, until soon I was reaching out
at max. glide {or the farthest point down
wind. This turned out to be 390 km. from
Junin, in an area that had had five inches
of rain two days before. It seemed that
at five o'clock the sun simply hadn't the
power to drag thermals from the bogged
fields. Nick was more fortunate and went
on to 500 km.

• * •

By TONY OEANE-ORUMMONO

BEFORE we went to the Argentine the
rules and marking system were circu·

lated and it was clear that great efforts
had been made to increase the marks
differential which were awarded for speed
and distance. For example, somebody
completing a race in twice the time of the
winner, scored no marks at all, and in
the case of distance, no marks were
scord for flights of less than one fifth of
the longest distance in the class con
cerned. As I pointed out before we went,
thi~ would be perfectly satisfactory if
umform soaring conditions were to be

experienced by all pilots, but would not
allow {or exceptional conditions met en
route. such as thunderstorms or very
large clamped areas. In fact, as we were
to find out, the marking system accentu
ated the luck {actor, rather than reducing
it, and I doubt if it has many compensat
ing advantages.

In the seven competition days we flew
one 140-km. goal race, a lOO-km. and a
240-km. out-and-return, a lOO-km. tri
angle, a 3oo·km. triangle, an aborted 300
km. triangle which turned out to be a
distance flight, an::! the free distance. As
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the Standard Class always flew the same
tasks as the Open, a direct comparison
was possible, and on most days the 460
returned times or distances which were
between the two Skylark 4's. 1 think there
were many pilots who were astonished by
the obviously excellent performance of
the 460. in spite of its somewhat crude
looking fuselage.

The 300-km. triangle day produced the
best thermals. It was wonderful to find
myself going up at a steady 8-10 knots
to a cloudbase of thin, short-lived cum
ulus at about 10,000 feet. Unfortunately
both Nick and myself were delayed at
least half to three quarters of an hour by
a very large clamp half way along the
first leg. As we both took exactly 5 hou~s,
compared witl the winner's 3t, we did
not score many marks that day. We both
flew round the triangle together, after a

A gaucho ready to
helping

give TOIlY D-D a
hand,
Photo by E. J. Furlollg

ch':lnce meeting just past the first turning
P°ln"

The free distance day was one of very
weak thermals by any standard, which
initially had an absolute ceiling of
4,000 feet, although many pilots aban·
doned the weakening thermals after
climbing to 3,000 feet or so. I left Junin
about mid-day, in company with about a
dozen others, including Makula and three
or four of the fastest gliders. Even in
these weak conditions the fast gliders
gradually crept ahead, although they
were only about half a thermal in front
after 150 miles. We then reached thin
cumulus with a base of about 6,000 feet.
and it was the last I saw of Makula and
Co. In the end, I covered about 495 km.,
whilst Nick reached the next village down
the railway line. We had not seen each
other the whole flight.

The night 1 spent at San Guillermo is
a story in itself. The five-kilometre walk
along the dead straight cart tracks which
saw-toothed their way tc the village; the
screaming match of "O-la ", "O-Ia " by
the girl on the one telephone (which had
to be relayed twice down the line to reach
the operator at Junin)' the rather fly
blown and cockroach-;idden estaminet
where we stayed the night together with
Pronzati, of Italy; the jovial and good
natured cook who cut off large chunks of
beef from the usual "asada ", or barbe
cue-type grill, to keep our plates topped
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The Cross/ell Audio
was used by the competitors

of several nations

iD the 1963
World Championships

This audio presentation of the

fast indications of the

Cross/ell Variometer
greatly facilitates soaring

especially in weak and difficult
conditions.

*Cross'el' Variometers.
V.rnmorQ.
10 Borrowdale Road,
Malvern,
Worcestershlr.

up with almost uneatably tough steak;
the flying cockroaches which zoomed
round our heads as we munched at our
table on the level-earth, open-air court
yard. And finally, tipping out my shoes
in the morning to see 20 cockroaches
come out of one and a mere 12 out of the
other. (Pace Philip Wills!)

A kind ID;!n driving a 37-year-old

• *

Chevrolet took me back to the glider, to
find that the cows had nibbled the tail _
I was assured the night before that the
field would remain empty all night - and
fin~lly to bring in my aeroplane by tbe
hellograph loaned by Wailer Newmark
to start the long low home to Junin
where I landed in the dark by runway
lights, half an hour after sundown

The stories we accumulated we'nt on
for ever, but everywhere we met astonish
ingly kind gauchos or their apprentices,
who were always ready to help and if
necessary to share their meals with us.
It ",¥as a never-to-be-forgotten experience
which gave me an insight into a wonder·
ful country, which few non-gliding
Englishmen have ever seen, and a chance
to meet some of the kindest and most
generous people in the world.

The final results placed me 15th. I was
beaten by 7 Ka·6's, but I beat 15 others.
Others ahead of me were the lovely
French Edelweiss, two Finnish Vasamas. 'two Austnas, a Foka and the Italian
Uribel. In my turn, I beat three Fokas,
an Edelweiss, the Prue Standard, the
Italian M-lOO, the Dutch Sagitta, the
Australian Arrow; besides the 15 Ka-6's
already mentioned. Another 250 points
would have put me at 6th; which, of
course, is what all the others are saying.
And none of this would have been pos
sible without the help and moral support
given by Gerry Burgess and Warren
Spence - a big-hearted, silent New
Zealander who turned up unexpectedly
and asked for a job. What wonderful
experiences we all had!

•

By NICHOLAS GOODHART

TJ:lE other two pilots have given a good than the winner would get 49% marks,
Idea of what flying in Argentina was whereas in Argentina he only got 40%,

like, so instead of recounting similar and on the good days it was quite clear
stories I will try and answer the question that we could not hope to average any-
that many will be asking as to why we thing like the speeds of the hot machines.
did not do better. It has always been our opinion, up to

Tony Deane-Drummond has pointed this time, that in the average champion-
out that the marking system was severe. ship there arc quite enough bad days on
In the case of speed marks, the ratio of which the hot ships will be flying round
!TIarks to speed was the same as we use the outside of the thermals and we shall
In the U.K. for speeds near to the winner, be going up the middle to much greater
but fell off at this rate continuously as advantage; this, we have thought ,would
opposed to our square law rate. In the outweigh their straight-flight performance
U.K. a glider which averaged 30% slower advantage. This did not seem 10 be the
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case in Argentin~. and I can only suggest
that this was due to the fact that even ~n
the poor days the .therm~ls .... ere qUIte
I rge and thus machmes with larger turn
i~g circles .....ere still able to stay up. This
was .....ell dem(lnstratc::l o~. the free
distance day. when conditions were

•
extremely slow and difficult at the start
and many of the fastest machines were
creeping away just as, and even more,
successfully than the slower machines.

In searching for a further explanation
of the relative performance, I have come
up with another possibility, which is,
admittedly, only a theory but may also
have some significance. It is reasonable
to assume that f,e average distance
between thermals on any particular day is

dependent on the depth of the convection
layer. and if this is so, then the chance of
reaching the next thermal from the top
of the previous one will depend largely
on the glide ratio flown between thermals.
In Argentina, due to the high thermal
strength, on some days we had to fty

Scoring boards are
always 0/ interest.

PhDlo b)· A. E. S/IJ/u

extremely fast between thermals in order
to achieve a decent cross-country speed.
This meant that our glide ratio between
thermals was very low. perhaps no better
that the best glide ratio of a Tutor. Due
to this poor glide ratio between thermals.
the chance of failing to contact the next
one and having to scrape to stay up is
unusually high, and therefore, either one
must fly too slowly between thermals and
make a slow saeed. or else ri<;lc tl,e ch~nce

All sorts 0/ cars were used for towing 0111.
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Schweizer 2-22C
Best Flights: Altitude - 17,000

Distance-196 miles

_ EXCLUSIVE EXPORT REPRESENTATIVES

AVIQUIPO, INC.

Schweixer 1-26 Kit or Complete
Best Flights: Altitude - 36,000
Distance - 373 miles

Featuring Unique AII

Metal Construction

SCHWEIZER SAILPLANES for
PERFORMANCE, DURABILITY

Schweizer 2-32
New 2-Ploc.e
Laminor Airfoil
Astrodome Canopy

The time tested, 011 weather-metal construction
of Schweizer sailplanes is unique - guarantees years
of maintenance free, safe flying - excellent performance

minimum depreciation.
The availability of the 2-22C two-place trainer and 1-26 one

design sailplanes in kit form offers clubs and individuals, ATC'd
sailplanes at substantial savings.

BACKED BY 25 YEARS OF AIRCRAFT EXPERIENCE
Write lor free literature, prices. and delivery schedules.

90 Broad Street New York 4, New York
Telephone WHitehall 3-6580 - Teletype: NY '.2684

Amsterdam
Caratas
luanda
Paris

Bangkok Brussels
Frankfurt Lima Lisbon

Madrid Milan Montreal
Rio de Janeiro Santiago

Buenos Aires Calcutta
London Los Angeles

Motambique New York
Tokyo Washington, D.C.
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.. 29.

May 15.

J.

5.

26.

"Aspects of Modern Air Sur
vey" by John Saffery, with
films.
Repeat showin~ of. Filrfls
"Wings of NatIOns In SWit
zerland" and "Alpine Gliding
in Switzerland".
Films: "Alaskan Air For
tress" and "Duel in the Sky".
National Championships, mis
cellaneous.

12. Talk on "Air Lingus" lriRSh
International Airlines by .
Bate.
Design of future Sailplanes by
Godfrey Lee.
Talks by winners of League I
and 2.
World Championships by
Frank frving.
Aircraft Accidents Investiga
tion Branch. Talk. by G. W.
Acock..
Films: "Salute to Flight",
Canadian Film Library.
Aircraft Recognition Society.
Talk. by E. G. A. Wilton.

19.

10.

17.

22.

"

,.

..

June

out that which::ver scheme was con
sidered the club subscription rate would
have to be increased.

The majority of those present agreed
that they would prefer to stay at No. 74,
provided satisfactory financial arrange
ments could be worked oul by the Com
mittee.

The Committee has since been busy
trying to obtain a loan of the required
amount and preparing a bud~et. Plans
for the repair and redecoration of the
premises have also been drawn up by
an arr:hitect.
SToP PREss.-We have just heard that al·
though the Royal Aero Club and the
Shaw Slingsby Trust are very sympa
thetic towards our course, they are un
able to help us with finance.

A Special General Meeting is therefore
to be held at 8.30 p.m. on Wednesday,
22nd May, at the Club to discuss our
next move.

This will be a very important meeting
at which the fate of the Club must be
decided, and we hope that as many of
our supporters as possible will be present
or will write and let us have their views.

Y.C.B.

'14 ,.
II<Q.I ....--

r

---------------
KRONFELD CLUB

A FURTHER Sp~cial General Meeting
of members was held on March 13th

to .discuss the club's future premises July
having regard to the Notice 10 Quit. The
Chairman told members that the new
Landlords of No. 74 had olTered to sell
the club an SS-year le~se of Ihe premises
plus the boiler room: also lhe R.A.F.
Reserves Club in South Street had
offered block membership facilities at
£\ per head per member. It was pointed
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of having to scrape for Ihe next one. This
. what happened to me and to Tony
g.-D. on the 300-k~. triangle .day.

If this argument IS sound, It puts the
slower machines al a very much greater
disadvantage on strong thermal days than
Ihey would be. solely due to their lower
theoretical cross-country ~peed. I am
therefore led to the. conclusl0l'! that w~at
we need is a considerably hIgher gltde
ratio at greater speed, sacrificing as
necessary the low-speed performance.

So far I have discussed only the relative
gilder performances and the marking
system. The other things one has to have
are luck and the ability to take maximum
advantage of the weather; there was a
time when there were not many, even in
World Championships, who could not be
relied on to make a mistake now and
again. and one's problem was not to make
a mistake oneself.

On the subject of luck, for once I
found myself slightly let down. On the
day of the unfinished 300-km. triangle
when John Willie got into the thunder
storm and was thus able to complete the
second leg, I was just 10 minutes too late
at the first turning-point to get into the
same storm. This cost me 675 points and
was, I consider, due to an entirely
unnecessary element of luck introduced
by setting a triangle task on a cu-nim.
day. If that day is left out of the scoring,
my position would have been 5th, which
is the position f would have been satisfied
to reach with the performance of the
Skylark 4.



Championship Weather in Argentina

by C. E. WALLINGTON
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strophic" winds, but actual winds north
of about 35°S are often quite different
from the" geostrophic" flow.

A selection of places are indicated by
the following letters:-

BA. - Buenos Aires, Mv. - Monte.
video, L. - Laguna de Gomez (site of
championships, near Junin), R. - Ros.
ario, C. - Cordoba, Mz. - Mendoza
A. - Azul, P. - Pergamino, 9. - 9th
July, Mc. Mercedes, V. - Venado
Tuerto.

I
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Monday, Feb. 11th: Race to Mercedes
The previous night had been cool

(down to about 65°F.) and low early
morning stratus formed in the moist air.
It did not break up until J I a.m. local
time, but with the afternoon tempera
ture gelling up to 89°F. there were plenty
of thermals for all. As the air was moist,
the cloud base was only 3,000 ft., and
the tops were limited to about 7,500 Ct.
To the east, thunderstorms in a conver
gence belt (shown as a warm front on the
map) were moving very slowly west, but
they did not reach Mercedes during the
day.
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For all your repairs and overhauls In the
North West
CONSUtr,

Speedwell Sailplanes
IFo,merly Smilh & S...iour'

Speedwell Works. 80sden Hall Farm.
Hazel Grove. Cheshire

T.l.phon., Stepping Hill 5742

7 day C. of A. Service

SPEEDWEll lightweight Trailers
IvorythIng 10 keop YOU ili'botne

FEBRUARY weather in most of
Argentina is not a product of depres

sions or fronts of the type experienced in
the British lsles. The main summer-time
weather changes in the Central Provinces
are caused by the movement and develop
ment of zones or belts of convergence.
These belts have some frontal character
istics in that they often separate warm
moist air from colder and drier air
streams, but tbe "activity" of the belts
depends on the convergence of the air
towards them; if airflows converge
towards a belt then the air in the belt
rises and produces rain, showers or
thunderstorms (rom widespread convec
tion cloud. The low level winds often
differ in direction radically from those
at medium or high levels and the con·
vergence zones do not always move with
the winds at any particular LeveL ]n fact,
although the chances of good gliding
weather in February at Junin are much
better than they are here In Britain in any
summer month, the problem of predict·
ing the details 24 hours ahead is just as
difficult.

Here is a weather diary for the con
test days in the World Championships
there. The accompanying sketches show
isobars drawn at 3 mb. intervals and
convergence zones marked as thick lines
with appropriate symbols if they show
some warm or cold frontal symptoms.
The shaded areas represent areas of
thundery rain. Arrows marked on the
isobars show the direction of the -. geo-
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Saturday, Feb. 16th: JOO-km. Triangle
The rain belt to the east had moved a

little towards lunin and another conver
gence zone in the south was also
approaching as it developed, but the
bigger threat came from a shorter belt of
rain and thunderstorms which approached
from the mountain range extending south

H
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Thursday, Feb. 14th: Out-and-Return to
Pergamino

Now the belt of rain was well to the
east. Subsidence in the anticyclone had
warmed the air aloft so much that ther
mals over Juoin were entirely dry ther
mals, but good convection cloud de
ve!oped on the northern half of the route.
Wmds were S.E. 10-15 knots up to
4,000 it. and westerly above 7,000 it.

Friday, Fe~, 15th: lOO-km. Triangle
The antIcyclone with its subsidence

had .now disappeared and general thermal
s~anng conditions were excellent. Thei lnds were fairly light at most flying
9cvels and cumulus cloud base rose to
,000 ft.

'0
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Wednesday, Feb. 13th: Out-and-Return
10 9th of July

The convergence belt which had moved
westwards across the province of Buenos
Aires was now just west of Juoin, but
was beginning to move slowly back
towards the east. Coming from the
tropics, the airstream affecting Juoin was
very hot and moist. Although there were'
enough thermals to reach the 9th of July
with a tailwind, the return trip was almost
impossible in the rain that spread across
the route.

I
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Sunday and Monday, Feb. 17th and 18th
Interval for battle between the converg·

ing convergence zones and a downpour
of thundery rain on the Sunday.

Tuesday, Feb. 19th: 300-km. Triangle
The battle of the convergence zones

having been won by the zone from south,
we were now in cooler and drier air from

La
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•from Cordoba. Although the storms
which spread across the route included
Cu-Nimbs up to at least 30,000 ft., the
cloud and rain were too widespread for
any pilots to get beyond the second
turning-point. Winds varied considerably
with height; between S. and E. at low
levels, N.-N.E. at medium levels and
N.W. higher up.

Row 10 gel "SAILPLANE AND GLIDING"

Street, Mel·
Australia.
Single copies

HOLLAND:

U.S.A. &
OTHER COUNTRIES'
S. RHODESIA:

NEW ZEALAND:

"Sailplane and Gliding" can be obtained in the U.K. at all Gliding Clubs. or send
2~. (post free) for an Annual Subscription to: The British Gliding Association, 75
Vl~tona Street, London, S.W.I. Single copies and most back issues are also available,
pnce 3~. 4d. (post free). Enquiries regarding bulk orders of 12 or more copies, at whole·
sale prices, should be made to The British Gliding Association.

OVERSEAS AGENTS
AUSTRALIA: Stockists: Technical Book Co., 295 Swanston

bourne, C.I, Victoria. B. Rowe Waikerie, South
Please apply dircct to British Gliding Association.
3s. 4d. or 20s. annually.
J. van Eck. Tijgerstraat 203 Nijmegen Postrekening 1007247,
Abonnementsprijs Fl. 10.50. '
Please apply dlrcct to British Gliding Association. Single copies
3s. 4d. or 20s. annually (50 Ccnts or $3 : 00 annually).
Entcrprise. Bookshop, 13 Murandy Sq., Highlands, Salisbury,
S. RhodeSia.

Red Leather Cloth Binder, taking 12 issues (2 yeau) : 15s. 6d. post free
Will also bind your B.G,A, Peuonal Pilot Logbooks,

from B.G.A.
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Saturday, Feb. 23rd: Out-and-Return to
Venado Tuerto

Even cooler air was approaching from
the south, but the cold front coming with
it was too far away to cause any weather
difficulties. It was a generally pleasant
day with good thermals under fair
weather cumulus at about 6,000 ft.

L
o
"

......

LOW

I mperate latitudes; morning tcmpcra
t~res were again down into the sixties.
The middle of the fi~st leg of the triangle
was particularly difficult because the
round there had. been s?aked by a

focallY intense period of rainfall on the
previous day. Thermals were weak over
Ihis wel area and some of the convection
cloud spread out. But beyond the bad
patch, thermaIs up to cumulus cloud
base at about 9,000 it. were very strong.

'0
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Wednesday, Feb. 20th: Free Dislance
With lhe southerly airstream spreading

over the whole of Argentina the obvious
direction to fly was as close to north as
the terrain would allow. From reports of
the Championships it may appear that
Ihermals started surprisingly late, but we
should remember that Argentina is on
Summer Time, and that although the sur
face air temperature there may be high
by Our standards, the temperature of the
aIr aloft is also high, so convection does
not al~ays start early in the day. On this
free distance day a few pilots were too
optimistic in their assessment of the rate
at which the thermal soaring conditions
would develop. To the north and north
west soaring conditions were good except
~)Ver swamps and some areas which had
JU~t b.een subjected to heavy storms. A
lall. Wind of 20-25 knots helped pilots on
theu way.

Glider Trade Fair
Lasbam, Saturday, 25tb and

Sunday, 26tb May

T HE Third Glider Trade Fair is being
held at Lasham during the first two

days of t;,e Nationals. This exhibition is
intended to show glider pilots the latest
developments in gli~ers and glidi!1g
equipment and to provide an opportuOlty
for pilots and manufacturers to meet each
othe:.

This year the Trade Fair is being held
in the Briefing Tent, and among the
exhibitors will be manufacturers of
gliders, radio, parachutes, batteries and
other components.
The outdoor Static Park will display
some of the latest British and Coni!nental
gliders and light aeroplanes.
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The ings
of Pegasus

BRIGADIER

GEORGE CHATTERTON. D.S.O.

When Gliding went to War. The exciting
story of the Glider Pilot Regiment, Lold by
the man who founded, trained and led it. HA

tale of triumph ... contains a number of
hair·raisiog adventures ... cannot fail to

en,hral."-E. D.O'BRIEN (IlluSlrared London
News). Illustrated 30s.

MACDONALD

HIGH PERFORMANCE from CZECHOSLOVAKIA

BLANIK SAILPLANE
TWO SEATER
All METAL
AEROBATlC
FULLY EQUIPPED

£1,975 delivered U.K. Duly Paid

On view .1

LASHAM GLIDING FAIR
M3Y 25th & 26fh

Sole Agents

Peter S. Clifford & Co. Ltd.
Telephone KIDlINGTON 3355
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BOOK REVIEW

The Wings of Pegasus, by BRIGADIER GEORGE CHATTERTON, D.S.C. (RTD.).
published by Macdo~al~ & Co. Ltd., London. Price 305. (Obtainable from
BritiSh Gliding ASSOCiation: postage Is. extra, or $4: 50 inclUding postage.)

E
VER Y onc of the suryivi,:,g pre-war enthusiast,s of the British. gliding movement

wiJl have lost, or malntamed, one or more fflends who flew In the Glider Pilot
Regiment. This. boo.k, by its founder, will therefore touch them very dearly indeed.

Neither Bn~adlcr C~atterton nor the many men whose reports of individual
experiences are mcluded In the book would pr~tend: t~ ~ pr0f,essional writers. The
story they have 10 tell needs no such expertise; I1 IS incredibly moving without
embellishment.

What fantastic gaIJantry can we Britons (and. let us face it. other nations too)
display, when the occasion clearly calls for it and when we are well led! And how
appalling the waste when. through in~ompetent planning, this treasure of valour is
lhrown into the scale at the wrong tIme, and the wrong place, or with inadequate
preparation!. ' . .

Names ILke Buster Bnggs and Lawrence Wnght crop up which make us realise
that these are real people, people we know or knew.

I won't here attempt to precis the book. or any part of it, it must be read to be
believed. At the end of it all, big questions loom in one's mind. Was it all worth·
while? Could the same expenditure of men, money and spirit have produced better
results applied elsewhere? My own view has always been that large lightly-powered
transport aircraft ("motorised gliders") would have produced better results at a
cheaper cost in both men and money. The point is academic, since there will never
be a call for such forces again.

Finally, how could a people such as this have been brought to the humiliating
position in which our country now finds itself? Surely we are still intrinsically the
same sort of folk? The answer can only be with our leaders, or more fundamentally
with the system which leads to their election. On closing this book, one's mind
lakes one into deep waters indeed.

P.A.W.

Sel'l:eLOug Weltmeisterschaften, 19£0. Published by DEUTSCHER AERO CLUB,
6 Frankfurt am Main, Bockenheimer Landstr. 19. Price D M 3.

THIS welHlIustrated booklet makes a good memento of the World Gliding Cham
pionships held at Butzweiler, near Cologne. The photographs are numero.us :'lnd

excellent. The text is, of course, in German. Seff Kunz. head of the orgamsallOn,
writes an introduction, then Giinter Kampf gives a day-by-day account of the whole
~eeting. Heinz Huth writes on high-performance soaring, Walt~r Carthaus on plan
nmg and organisation, Heinz Arnim on flight control, Joseph Dabro.ck on .th~ Press.
and finally Helene Huth gives a bright account of her adven.tur~s III retne~lIlg her
husband. "Piral" Gehriger's speech at the opening ceremony IS given verbatim; one
of his remarks was: "I am told that before me there stand representatives of 24
nati?ns. My dear friends, I see before me only one nation, the race of dedicated
soanng pilots. the only nation that lives in heaven."

. What goes up must come down - The polythene screen which was erec.ted in
Sah~bl;lry Cathedral as part of an experiment to overcome down-draughts III the
chOIr IS to be removed next wcck.-The Times
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THE COMRADESHIP OF GLIDER PILOTS

CORRESPONDENCE

DEFINITION OF WORLD CHAMPION
Dear Sir,

Once again we read in the press of the World Gliding Champion, Makula, and
find that this refers to the champion of the smaller of the two Classes taking part in
the Championships; there being only incidental reference in small paragraphs towards
the cnd of articles (apparently written by well-informed members of tbe gliding
fraternity) to the Standard Class Champion and to the fact that he, Huth, has done
it yet again.

A more suitable title for articles on the Championships would have been:
"GERMAN PILOT WORLD GLIDING CHAMPION THlRD TIME IN SUCCESSION",

10 order to emphasise the man (or woman) as distinct from the "machine". I
suggest that there should be one World Championships and that these should be
alternately Restricted Class and Unrestricted Class. thereby allowing designers and
manufacturers four or five years, between successive championships of the same
Class. in which to develop new sailplanes.

While on the subject of emphasising the skill of the pilot, how about replacing
the present Two-seat Records (which prove little, except that one pilot is usually
better than two) by Restricted (at present, Standard) Class Records?
Quai de New York, Paris. TONY GOODHART

B.G.A. ANNUAL TROPHIES
Dear Sir,

Once again this year we have the absurd situation whereby some of the B.G.A.
Annual Trophies are not presented because of lack of applications for the particular
"pot". It is interesting to note that the altitude merchants seem consistently shy,
whereas the speed and distance pundits rarely miss a trick. Could this have some
Freudian significance?

Surely the situation is quite easily remedied, for during a given year the British
Gliding Association must collect documentation on many good flights, not only as
certificate applications but also as rating scores in National and Regional Contests.
I therefore suggest that the flying committee be empowered to present the trophy in
question to the pilot who achieves the best performance among those whose docu
mentation has been approved for the given year. Anyone else bettering this perform
ance would only have himself (or herself) to blame if they did not apply in the
present manner for award of the trophy.
Fen/alld Gliding Club. IAN 8TRACHAN

Mr. E. J. FURLONG, Chairman of the RG.A. Flying Committee. writes:
"Mr. Strachan's idea sounds fine on paper. but he overlooks the fact that the RG.A.
get~ 110 'heights' registered during the year in any competitions unless they are
claimed to be records (or badges}--in which case the 'pot' follows automatically.

"No! I'm sorry to say there seems to be no remedy but 'do it yourself'. If
~nyone does a decent climb and has the necessary documentation, all they need do
!s to send a postcard giving details. This will be filed, and at the end of the year, if
It has not been bettered. they will be asked to forward full proof of the flight.
Isn't this simple enough?"

Dear Sir,
I am glad to see that there has been further correspondence on this matter.

When I wrote my last I~tter .1 was unaware that the topic was already being dis
cussed. The letter was wfltten In a moment of anguish because, realising the problem,
I thought that. developments at .the time were making matters worse.

As I see It. our clubs are liable to become too large owing to the difficulty of
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I f ding new site.s. Therefore. their members may find themselves losing the ability
oU~otice visitors In the scramble to look after themselves. I believe that, in our own

!Ot rests, every effort should be made to ~olve the problem.
lO e Visitors whom I met last year all said that they had been told to visit Lasham
as Lasham had the best. f.aciliti.es t.o offer in Britain. It also happens that Lasham
. the most crowded ghdln~ site In the country. It is nevertheless able 10 otTer
~dvanced flying to some of Its members on a larger scale, I believe, Ihan any other
club can. .

I suggest that one way to allevla~e the p~oblem is that highly trained members
from the larger c~,!~s c~uld offer their expen~nce to ~he smaller clubs so that the
standards and faclht~e~ In th~ smaller clubs might be Improved (I have been trying
to do this myselO· Vlslt~rs mIght then be able to go to the smaller clubs, where I am
sure they would be received well, and they cOl;lld also have the ~ying they hope for.

Another of our great problems, I thmk, IS that our best pilots have nearly all
had to become private owners (to have got as far as they have). Furthermore, our
hard-working ~.F.I:s have n~t had the chance to ~earn advanced cross-country flying
beCause of bemg tle~ to the~r.wor.k. Therefore pilots with Gold Cs and Diamonds
are often treated with SUspicion m the smaller clubs where even the best pilots
have not had the chance to get as far. Could I ask whether it is more difficult to find
a new club or to find someone to be its C.P.I., of the same quality as Derek Piggott
or M. Pechaud of La Ferte Alais?

It is only fair to mention that in France and Germany the problem is not quite
so acute. At La Ferte Alais. there were sufficiently few members to be handled by
an efficient central organisation. The problem of too many members did, however,
begin to arise at week·ends. In Germany, there is a large number of small clubs
work.ing as independent units. Thus, it seems that gliding clubs in both countries
are able to look after visitors extremely well.

I think that our problem can be solved by experienced glider pilots turning to
the smaller clubs, and by even trying to found new ones. Only in This way can the
pressure be tak.en olf the larger clubs, and then not only their own members but
also visitors will have a better time. I hope that there will be more correspondence.
Henley-oil-Thames. C. WILLS

A "BRONZE C"?
Dear Sir,

With the introduction oC the new distance requirement. the Silver C will be
brought more into line with the higher awards. However, the gap between the C and
Silver C has become even greater. For example, for C a duration Right .of five
minutes is required; for the Silver C the duration is 5 hours. Because of thIS large
gap, a pilot who has just gained his C certificate will have to fly Cor some two to
three years on average before he can look forward to attempting fli$hts for the
next award, as inevitably some considerable time is required to acqUIre the skill
necessary to Cope with long-distance cross-country flights. .

In order to provide an incentive during this period, we suggest that an Inter
mediate award-a "Bronze C"-might be adopted to give the novice soaring pilot
a more immediate goal at which to aim. Possibly the requirements might be:

Ca) A duration flight of two hours. This time will bridge the gap between the
C and Silver C requirements, while still demanding a fair amount ~f skill. .

(b) A distance flight of 50 km. This is the old Silver C requIrement and WIll
supply a link with the higher awards. . '

(c) A simple examination on navigation..This will help. pIlots coryslderably
w~en they progress to the higher awards, especially. when ';In tnangular fllght.s, and
wlll ensure a uniform minimum standard. A galO-of-helght reqUirement IS not
practical. as any gain less than that of the Silver C will probably already have
been achieved in gaining Ihe C.

In brief, the advantages of this intermediate award are:
(a) Incentive after gaining the C.
(b) Steadier risc of standards from award to award.
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SUSPENSION

FOR GLIDER TRAI LERS

Enquiries to:

With this Rubery Owen Axle Unit, you can have independent
suspension on your glider trailer. No chassis modifications are
necessary for fitting. Everything about this axle is designed for
complete running efficiency. Laminated square torsion bars allowing
4" of wheel movement provide a supple but well damped action.
Ground steel sleeves running in fabric bearings ensure long life.
Continental standard high efficiency brakes, lower chassis heights,
and lower centre of gravity give exceptional handling. Hydraulic
Dampers are available as an optional extra.

Why not specify these axles for your trailer.

RUBERY OWE.
TRAILER

EQUIPMENT
DEPARTMENT

P.C. BOX 10. DARLASTON WED
, NESBURY,STAFFS. Tel.JAMES BRIDGE3131
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(c) Uniform f!1lnlmum standard of navigation.
As this new reqUirement ~omes H~to effect on January 1st, 1964, the pilots most
likely to be affected ,by this gnp. will bl7 those who have recently gone solo, or are
about to do so, and It would be mterestmg to hear their views.
Leamington Spa. W. J. L. CORSER, G. F. STILGOE

[In the 1930's an intermedi~te .qualification between the C and Silver C was in
vogue in Germany .~~d Austna: 11. was calle~ the "Official e" Cor short, or "amtliche
Segellliegerprii[ung lfl [ull. For It, the Pl;lP11~ had to have done a total of half-an
hour's soarmg, and to pass an oral exammatlon of such severity that Fritz Stamer
head of the Wasserkuppe school, wrote a 48-page textbook for the benefit of candi:
dates preparing for the. exam. Ti." th.er ha~ passed this, pilots were not allowed to
fly outside the boundanes of their ghdmg slte.-ED.]

A DlSAPPOINTED VISITOR
Dear Sir,

"The type gen.erally not found i~ the U.s.A." express.es regret that the simple
wish to become airborne, expressed ID a letter couched In terms one had hoped
were mild!y a.musing. has led to mild!y co~rosive respon~es. He encloses S5 (U.S.)
as a contnbutlon to the World Championships Fund. hopmg that this will be a first
step toward the achievement of grace, aware, however, that this cannot be purchased.
New Hampshire. MACKENZIE HUME

STOCHASTICER AND STOCHASTlCER SAID ALICE
Dear Sir.

Assuming that thermal interception by a glider is a purely random occurrence.
if a lot of gliders take off from point X the relation between their numbers and
their distance from X should give a Poisson-type distribution given by the formula

-p. p.~ p.3 ,..J
e (1.1',-.- .... - ...)

2! 3! j!
Conditions where this situation should hold true would occur when the task

set is distance (either free or along a line), when conditions are poor and with either
very bad visibility or no clouds, when there is no coast line or hazard to be nego
tiated. and when there is no flying in gaggles. As the last condition is difficult to
fulfil. some sort of correction based on. say, gaggles of Cour for the first 25 per cent
and gaggles of two for the next 25 per cent might be used. but the number of sail
planes involved must be large before it is worth doing. The best example I can find
is a task set on 5.7.57, in France, being a race from Pont St. Vincent to Sarre
guemines which is shown on the graph together with the curve of the expected
theoretical frequency. There seems to be a fairly good fit between the theoretical
and observed figures. though looking at the results of other tasks one can see this
is exceptional, since the conditions demanded for this sort of result are only rarely
attained.
Mar/olY. Bucks. D. BRENNIG lAMES

5 THERMAL FREQUENCY
4 PONT ST. VINCENT

>- TO 'SARREGUEMINES
u 3 BY D.B.JAMES:5.7.57." ,w
~

,
X=430 2 ,

w
<re 5'" 21
~ OBSERVED_

1 EXPEmD___

0-1 1-' l-3 3~4 4-5 '-6 6-7 7-' 8-9 9-10 10-11 KMS.X 10
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Advertisements with remiltance, should be sent to CheirOll Press Ltd., 3 Cork St. London W I
(Regent 5301).' Rote 1/- a word. Mi"imlwl U/- Box numbers 4/_ extra. Replies;o Box n;,mb~r~

should be sent to the same address.

PUBLICATIONS SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS WANTED

VERY EXPERIENCED gliding instruc
tor, Polish extraction, seeks employment
Britain or Commonwealth. Silver C 1935.
Wartime R.A.F. pilot 2.400 hours plus
1,300 on gliders. C.F.I. Last 12 years.
Wife also instructor. Details Box. 141.

FOR SALE

GRUNAU BABY with instrument. C. of
A. August 1963. £200 o.n.o. Box No. 143.
KITE I. 1st class panel. C. o[ A. With
trailer. Offers over £315.0.0 to C. G.
Wilson, 5 Westgate Road, Barrow-in
Furness, Lancs.

FOR SALE: Skylark HIF. Excellent con·
dition. 1961. Basic instruments J?lus horn
vario and Crossfell. Synthetic paint.
£1,300. Box. No. 140.

Skilled sailplane repairers required.
Good working conditions. Apply in writ
ing to: Southdown Aero Services Ltd.,
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants.
SLlNGSBY SAILPLANES require
Design Draughtsmen for work on sail
plane development project. Suitable
applicants will be between 20 and 30 years
of age and have knowledge and
experience of light aircraft work. Prefer
ence will be given to applicants who can
undertake detailed stress analysis and
similar technical work. The position is
permanent and carries good prospects
that are not necessarily limited to draw
ing office work. Applications, in writing
only, to : The Managing Director, Slings
by Sailplanes, Kirbymoorside, Yorks"._.
THE CORNISH GLIDING CLUB wel
comes voluntary instructor. help with
summer courses. Write: B. O. Warming
ton, 22 Trenance Road, Newquay.

9LYMPIA 2 instrument panel, cut for 7

IOst~ume~ts. Also: Turn and Slip; Cosim
Vano WIth flask; Pitch lndicator' 24v.

WANTED 4 amp. Lightweight accumulator. Offers
TWO-SEATER sailplane required. High to: M. Wilson, The Bungalow, Lock
or medium performance. Collinson, Sun- Lane, Holme-on-Spalding·Moor, East
set View, Hylton, Sunderland. Hylton 411. ~Y~oFir",k:is".'i'i''"O''''..",....,---.-~__"..,.=:;:
-;:-;-;;;;--;::-;:-,:;;;C;;:;:::::-;--::;---.,-.:.-'-.C:.-'-:.= QUARTER SHA RE for sale in Skylark
£500 OFFERED for Olympia or Similar. 4 at Oxford. Temple, Wellington Heath~
8 Rectory Road, Bedwas, Mon. Ledbury, Herefordshire.
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"THE GLIDING KIWI" - Illustrated
quarterly journal of the New Zealand
Gliding Association. Annual subscription
8/- sterling or $1 United States or
Canada. Write the Editor, 12 Winston
Avenue. Papanui, Christchurch 5, New
Ze3.1and.

PUT yourself in the Picture. Buy AI R
PICTORIAL each month for the world
air view in pictures and features. Reports
and photos of aircraft of historic interest
also modern light aircraft and sailplanes,
military aviation news. spotters' note
book, etc. Price 1/6 from your news
agent. For free specimen copy send 6d.
in stamps to Dept. S.O. Magazines and
Publications Ltd., 2 Breams Buildings,
London, E.CA.

"AUSTRALIAN GLIDING"-monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor, Peter Killmier. Sub
scription 30 shillings Australian, 24
shillings Sterling or 3.50 dollars V.S. and
Canada. Write for free sample copy,
"Australian .Gliding", Box 1650M,
G.P.O., AdelaIde.

SLOPE SOARING with a radio control
model sailplane is a fascinating pastime
and a typical phase of aeromodelling.
Read about this and other aeromodelling
subjects in A eromodeller, the world's
leading model magazine, published
monthly, price 2/-. Model Aeronautical
Press Ltd., 38 Clarendon Road, Watford,
Herts.

"SOARING"-Official organ of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
L10yd M. Licher. Obtainable from Soar
ing Society of America, Inc., Box 66071,
Los Angeles 66, California. Subscription
$4.00 in North America and $5.00 else
where; apply to your Post Office for a
form.



FOR SALE (Cont.)

PARACHUTES. Seat or back type, c?m
Ide with pack, harness and qUIck·

~elease mechanism. £10 plus 5/- carr.
Ex-R.A.F. ~urplus. sent on approval
against remiltance. THOS. FOULKES
(SG) Lansdowne Road, London. E.ll.
Tel. 'LEYtonstone 5084.
pREFOCUS BULBS [or Aldis Signal
Lamps. Leading makes. Type 5L2339:
12v. 30w. 27mm. diam., 22mm. long.
lIaDge fitting cap. 10/- each; £5 dozen,
post free. Whiteley S1. Matthews, Bran
ston Road. Burton-on-Trent. Phone 4357.
VARIOMETERS PZL and Pellet Cobb
Slaler Accelerometer 3t in. cast. Kidde
O....ygen 240 litre. Offers to Box 142.

.. TELECOM" Portable VHF Radio
Telephone, fully transistorised, weight
4 lb., including battery. £150 complete.
Radio Communications Company, Tele
comm Works, Crewkerne, Somerset.
i'HREE-SOCKET .. Cannon" plugs
suitable for Bendix J8 Horizons: 10/6
each post free. Unused QL Harnesses:
35/- each post free. Southdown Aero
Services Ltd., Lasbam Airfield, Alton,
Hants.
T.?I. C of A recently renewed; £600. M.
Wllson, The Bungalow, Lock Lane,
Holme-on-Spalding-Moor, E. Yorks.
WILD WINCH with Ford V8 winding on
gear and rope £65. House, Purn House,
Bealdon, Weston-Super-Mare.

/I ..'ill. of co.use. be Imdustood 'hat thc British Glidi"8 Assocwtion Ct:I"nOI accept responsibility
jar the claims madc by ad"cr'isers in .. Sailplo>lc & Gfidin8".

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

No.
3/32
3/33

Name
H. V. Howitt
D. M. Bryce

DIAMONDS FOR ALYITUDE
Club
Lasham Gliding Society
R.A.F. Geilenkirchen

Dare
21.12.62

5.11.62

Glidillg Club
Nomc or School
G. Peatson Dumfries
J. I. Ridley (Miss) Phoenix
B. P. Mce Phoc,nix
C. J. Ridley Phoenix
E. M. Andrew Dorset
G. M. Hill Red Hand
A. Park Ouse
P. M. Walker Aden Services
G. R. Horncr Wes~ex

A. R. Rais Perak
E. A. Robertson Windrushcrs

2/135 J. Everitt

Name
J. Everitt

Name
H. V. Howitt
D. M. Bryce
K. C. Morgan

No. Name
1249 J. E. Duthie
1250 J. W. Hayes
1251 J. Hopkins

Glld"'.g CI"b
Nome Or School
I<. D. Orfotd Suffolk
'R' A. Hudson 625 G.S.

. J. Nichol Aberdeen
J. C. Taggart Red Hand
L. S. Ash Aden Services
R Hyam Aden Setvices
F. J. Doidlle Crusaden
A. E. Stenhouse RAF Kirton.

in-Lindsey
A. E. Gce Fenland
A. T. WilIiams South Wales

DIAMOND FOR GOAL FLIGHT
Club
umdon Gliding Club

GOLD C DISTANCE LEG
Club
London Gliding Club

GOLD C HEIGHT LEGS
Club
Lasham Gliding Society
R.A.F. Geilenkirchen
R.A.F. Laarbruch

SILVER C CERTIFICATES
Club
Scottish Gliding Union
Doncaster & District Gliding
Midland Gliding Club

C CERTIFICATES
Gliding Club

Name o~ Se/lool
R. L. Cordon Aberdeen
C. E. D. P:1rk Dumfries
A. T. Letts London
J. A. Adams Oxford
P. L10vd Newcastle
K. B. Walker Newcastle
J. V. Willcox London
J. S. Hinco,lifJ 6JI C.S.
D. F. G. Grogan La3.bruch
A. E. Stokes Midland
A. C. Wordsworth '"l"andley Pas'
M. D. Fit"tpatrick Midland

Club

Dare
30.8.59

Dale
30.8.59

Date
17.12.62
5.11.62
8.11.62

Complered
9.12.62

4.8.62
3.7.62
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CLUB NEWS \,

YVONNE BONHAM,
Club News Editor.

W ELL now that soaring is in full swing and the Nationals about to begin, we
wish all competitors the best of luck and look forward to reading in the August

News how those left at home have fared.
The last date for news to reach me for inclusion in the August issue is Wednes

day June 12th, at 14 Little Brownings, London, S.E.23. Please remember copy should
be t'yped double-spaced on foolscap. (The August issue, like the present one, is being
published early.)

J. S. A.

the Lightning. His films were "Mach r
and 'Test Pilot". The latter by kind
permission of the Rank Organisation.

We shall be returning to our summer
site at Samlesbury Airfield, between
Preston and Blackburn, in about two
weeks and we have every hope of record
ing many C's and Silver C legs in the
next issue.

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE

SPRING is here at last and with it the
longer days and, we hope, warmer

and less inclement weather. All being
well this general improvement should
entice the less keen members out of their
igloos and away from T.Y. and their
fire-sides.

Whenever flying was possible during
the sub-arctic weather, we carried out
circuits and bumps, with the result that
Maicolm Eaves and Jane Murdoch have BRISTOL
progressed noticably towards their first
solos. This stage will, no doubt, have THE club came to life again at the
been reached long before the Club News end of February after our enforced
appears in print. hibernation and the intensity of flying

We have not been idle during the un· has gradually built up since then. The
flyable weather. Thanks to the affiliation R.A.F.G.S.A. held a camp during March
of the English Electric Flying Club, we and achieved a fair amount of flying in
have enjoyed many excellent and instruc- their two weeks' stay.
tive film shows at the Clubhouse, the The A.G.M. held on March 30th
most recent events being a talk by brought a lar~e number of members to
"Johnny" Squier of Lightning ejection Nympsfield, although it was unfortunate
fame, supported by films on safety equip~ that neither the President nor any of
ment including the ejector seat, Mae the Vice-Presidents was able to attend.
West and dinliliy. Three weeks ago The meeting was conducted by the Chair-
Wing Commander "Jimmv" Dell, Chief man, Denis Corrick. who reported a
Experimental Test Pilot of English Elec~ reasonable year, but not quite as good
tric Aviation, gave a talk on high-speed as 1961, due mainly to winch fumbles
flying with particular reference to flying and the weather. However Treasurer
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CORNISH

GEORGE Collins has retired as C.F.!.,
it is hoped that this will be for one

season only as George is undoubtedly
our most ex'perienced and talented 1?i10t.
There is no doubt that he has richly
earned a rest from the many and onerous
duties he has undertaken in his six years
of office since the Club's foundation.
The C.F.T.'s flying duties have been, we

CAMBRIDGE
THE Club's Annual Dinner was again

held in a College Hall on February
I~th. Among the highlights of the
DlOner was the presentation of the
Club's lOOth Silver C to Roger Holland
by the holder of the Club's first Silver C.
John Simpson.

Among the trophies presented was the
Brunt Trophy, which is for competition
am.ong .the members in stat. DUp. of the
uOlve.rslty gliding clubs of this country
and IS awarded (or the greatest climb
of.the year. Tt was again won for Cam
b~ldge, this time by Tan Wilson with n
chmb of over 9,000 ft.

!he reason why this troDhy keeps
bel~g won by Cambridge with almost
tedlO~s monotony may well lie in the
supenor weather of East Anglia,
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smith was able to report a small
Alan Various schemes were afoot for
!;r~~~icr supply, a new bunkhousc and
'''!ler tracks on the field. . . .
b-To improve the launchmg poslllon,

. Mumford had constructed a new
Onan . h d h dber-proof Wine, an a com-
~~~cd a very special cable retrieve

rchide. 96 Ch .Officers elected fo~ 1 3 ~cre: :ur-
man-D. Corrick, Vlcc.Cha,lrman-J. D.
J nCS Treasurer-S. A. Smith, Secretary
~M.' Ford, Committee-Ko Brown. G.
Fisher H. Grimes. E. Holmcs. R. Jcf
(eries, ']. Stuart-Menlcth and A. Sulcliffe.
Maurice Ford has been persuaded to
lake over as $ccretary from Tom Parkes
who has done an excellent job for some
years. .

Private groupS are bUSily changinn
aeroplanes. "Rhubarb an~ Custard"
syndicate have swapped theIr Skylark 2
for a gleaming new Skylark 4 in the
same colour scheme, Tony Gaze is
replacing his Ka-6 with a Standard
Austria and Denis Corrick has formed
a syndicate to operate another Austria.
Interesting new shapes in the local skies!

Con.eratulations to Pete Etheridge and
Josie Glasse on their enga~ement. Pete
is continuing as course instructor this
year and losie has taken over the run
ning of the clubhouse. Congratulations
also to Tony and liz Saint on the pro
duction of a son.

A. L S.

although an explanation which is more
provocative to the other two competing
clubs cannot be ruled out.

. During the winter months there was
vIrtually no ~ying at Marshal1's, the
Club's home sIte. At the beginning of
March, the urge 10 aviate became irre
pressible and two aircraft the Swallow
and the Tiger Moth, were'transferred to
Ti~enham, 45 miles away, where we
enjoyed the hospitality of the Norfolk
9liding Club for several weekends. Fly
109 at Marshall's at last started up again
in the middle of March, and soon after
we ~ogged our first hours of thermal
soanng.

This winter's frustration certainly got
tbe Committee thinking. Somehow we
have to remain triumphant over the
weather's attempts at CUlling our income,
Various measures have been taken,
among them a subtly revised scale of
flying charges, a tighter system of ele
mentary instruction, a revived winch
drivers' rota, a more economical retriev·
ing system, a Subscription Secretary to
remind members that there are fees
to pay, and improved aero·towing faci
lities on weekdays during the summer
months. The last-mentioned item will
be of interest to private owners who wish
to pay us a visit.

WARM CLOTHING
WHilST YOU WAn

BLACK'S p,o~ide awide ,engeol geunento 10 k";p
the cold out both whil,t you wait you, tu,n Ind ,n

flight. ro, e~ample,

$lACK'S ANORAK Ronow..d fo, ito 'ugged
Welting and e~ceplionel windp,oof qUllilie,: Co~'
plele wi:h hood to give ell'wlllhl' p,oloctlon. ,n

32" to 44" che.1 ';18', (4·2·6.
Fo' full deteil' of BLACK'S outdoor clolhinglnd III
other BLACK p'oducl> w,lle lor you' f,ee copy 01
the cenlenltY edition 01 Ihe "'Good Complnion'"

Cetalogue.

THOMAS BLACK" SONS
(Gr••nockl LTD.

Industrill Estlt., Po,1 GII'gow, Itenlrewshlro



J. M. N.

think, the least heavy of his burdens and
the award of the Perfect Trophy to the
Club shows but a small measure of the
success he has achieved.

Pip Phillips, who was deputy C.F.I.
and is the only holder of an all-Cornish
Silver C, has now taken ovcr as acting
c.P.I. He has our full confidcnce and
we wish him a happy and successful
season.

Jim Wingett took up the post of full
time instructor at the end of March and
is already making his mark showing the
more "ridge bound" of us that thermals
go higher than mere ridge lift.

Jim wil1 be in charge of this year's
courses and as hc is also a tug pilot Ihis
should increase cross-country flying
chances sixfold as aero-tows have nor~

mally been available on Sundays in the
past. It is also hoped that having Jim
will stimulate weekday wintcr flying.
Needless to say he is very welcome.

March 30th was a day when Perran
porth seemed the ideal gliding site,
banishing harsh thoughts of the past
winter. The sun was warm, the fields
a new green, the Atlantic white horses
drifted in from the north-west and the
Club fleet soared above it all.

Thermals were popping off the cliffs
and lording it at the top of the "stack",
lookin~ down on more refined machinery,
John Turncr sat out his five hours in
the Tutor. Well done, John.

J. E. K.

COVENTRY

AT the Annual General Meeting held
recently there were two changes in

the officers of the Club. Stan Clarke
re.tired f~om the post of Tugmaster, but
wJ!l contmue to tow for us, and his place
is taken by Don Swann. The new Trans
port officer is Doug Findon, his prede
cessor, Doug Sadler, will be continuin~

on. the transport side as his principal
assistant. We can only say that the
Club is almost entirely dependent on
these two officials for continued operll.
tion. In the past we have been well
looked after. Good luck to the new
men.

Now that the ice age appears to be
receding, flying seems to be nearer to the
old tempo. Soaring is with us once
more, and the first quarter gave us our

first Cs of the year, Fred Ruhl and Tom
Bateman, the first local nights over the
hour, and the first cross-country, this last
by Ken Owen in a private Skylark 2
from Coventry to Edgehill.

The launch rate will be taking a bit
of a knock. A con-rod on the winch
wondered what the outside world looked
like and satisfied its curiosity by emerg~

ing from thc side of the block. This
has given Ooug Findon his first crisis
since he took the job of looking after
the transport. However he started imme
diately and we have the loan of a Wild
winch which should tide us over this
repair. We have joined the "diesel winch
made from a bus" school of thought and
progress reports indicate that we may
soon have one in service; this would
strengthen the weakest link in the Club
and is eagerly awaited.

c. D. D.-J.

DERBYSHIRE &
LANCASHIRE

F LYING recommenced at the begin·
ning of March, just as soon as we

were able to dig our way into the
hangar.

On March 24th Charles Day in the
Prefect and Charles Christianson in the
Eon 460 both completed their five hours
on the ridge in a rough S.W. wind. The
following Sunday saw the first solo of
the year - Arthur Cole.

At the A.G.M. on March 30th, the
Chairman. Peter Mackenzie, welcomed
back Basil Meads who has now com
pletely recovered from his recent illness.
Basil is President of the Club, and also
a co-ooted committee member.

In his report Peter paid tribute to the
work of Richard Hare and Paul Cass in
the transport section. where the annual
launch rate continues to increase.

Carrow's Law - "In any gliding or
ganisation where the equipment is main
tained largely by voluntary effort, only
one of anything will work" - has ceased
to apply at Camphil1.

The Northern Gliding Competitions
may, by arrangement with our landlord,
be held in future in certain years.

Having a full-time steward again and
a new bar our profits are on the up and
up.
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G. J. K.

a good. crop of thennals and Iwo C's
were gamed. Congratulations 10 Norman
Ayres and Ken Phipps.

The weather has slowed our pro
gram~c on Cs of A. and we still have
two alrcra[t to go away.

Plans are afoot for tbe erection of a
c1~bhouse and work is being done on the
Winch and the Land Rover; also a
scheme to p.revent the local light-fingered
.eenlry helpmg themselves 10 our Tiger
fuel.

I must sympalhise with the Bristol
Club on their loss to us of Jim Tudgey
who ~as to be thawed oUI of the Tiger
c~kplt every week although, as some
Wit remarked, he hasn't yet grasped the
fa.cl th.at on aero-tow he has to fly the
Tiger Just below Ihe horizon.

Thanks .arc also due to Keith Hooper
and MartlO Candy for the use of their
Land Rovers while ours has been having
an overhaul.

We are looking forward to receiving
some visitors from other clubs this
summer and to a lot of cross-countries
by our own members. too.

G. D. w.
DUMFRIES & DISTRICT
OWING to the winter weather and the

e.xtcnsive servicing and Cs of A.
now 10 progress there has not been as
much flying durinlt the first few months
of 1963 as we would have liked.

The A.G.M. was held in February in
the new Club Room (not yet completed)
and some rc-organisation of committees
was made but it remains to be seen
whether the reorltanisation will result in
any greater efficiency.

Our C.F.l. is now lan Steele and
Rob Robinson has been re-elected
Chairman.

The Annual Dance was a great success
as usual and Charlie Park was presented
with the Club cup for the best progress
in the year.

The Jumble Sale - a regular fund
raiser - was successful and we still
have enou~h Icft to start another one.

Campbell fioyce gave us our first
cross-country from Dumfries in the Sky
lark and althou~h he didn·t get his Silver
r we got in some valuable retrieve prac
tice - particularly as we forgot the key
of the trailer!

B. H. F.

DONCASTER
Now that .the site no I?n.g~r resembles

an ArctiC waste. actiVIties arc once
morc back to normal. Tile beginning of
the soaring season this year was heralded
br the Club's lightweight pilot. Brian
Flsher, who soared the Club 28 for 45
min. at the end of January. and again
{Of 30 min. at the end of March.
This surely makes the more portly
among us consider the possibility of a
slimming course in order to work those
elusive, marginal convection conditions.

The most notable night to date was
that of our worthy Chairman, Jack Tarf.
who, not satisfied with a climb to 1],500
Ct.. also went 10 the East Coast and
nearly back; he was only just beaten by
the head wind on the return trip, and
had 10 drop his JF in at Kirton Lindsev
just short of Doncaster. Well done, Jack:

In the workshops our one and only
two-scater. the T-3 I, lies in a pool of
coagulated glue after undergoing: a major
operation to its fuselage, and the C. of
A. However. we hope to have it air
borne after only three lost weekends.
and the cry for a second two-seater
reaches an even greater crescendo.

It has been sug.eested that the final
fi!m of our Saturday night Clubhouse
Film Shows was chosen especially for
our workshop fanatics after their carving
UD of the T-31, namelv "Doctor in the
House". The proposed vote of thanks
10 John Hayes for the organisation of
these shows was seconded and carried
unanimously.

Finally, congratulations to Peter Grime
a~d Honor ADpleyard who faced the
VIcar on March 23rd.

DORSET
WS have not appeared in print for a

cOllDle of issues, having been snow.
bound. frozen out and flooded out. in
COmmon with most other clubs. The
weather havine now imDroved the stal
Warts wh~ have been looking at the snow
and turmn~ over the Ti'!:er eneine every
w~ek arc renewing their aCQuaintances
With the. T.V. and fireside addicls. who
are turmng up now in evcr increa!\in~

numbers. No flying has been possible
throlH:!h January and February but
March saw our aircraft flyinr. a.eain
and the last Sunday in March brought
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KENT
L IKE everyone else we have been

suffering from tbe appalling weather
this winter. The party fixed for Janua,ry
26th had to be put off because of a bhz
zard, and was finally held on February
16th. We are very grateful 10 Joanna
Dannatt our Social Secretary, for the
organisa'tion of this event which was very
much enjoyed by all who braved the
elements to reach \Vest Mailing. .

During the two months when flYing
was impossible we have been able to
press on with C's of A., and these should
all be finished before long. M ueh work
has also been done on the two-drum
diesel winch, which is nearin,g com
pletion. Those most closely ,1Ovolved
in this project arc Ron COUSinS, Ken
Brissenden and Don Connolly. The
trailer-building programme is now in full
swing, and four new trailers should soon
be taking the road.

March has produced quite reasonable
weather, and we have been able to fly
most Saturdays and Sundays, although
there have been no outstanding flights
so far. At last the thermals seem to
have started, so we hope to be able to
report some cross-countries in the next
notes.

Three aircraft from West Mailing arc
taking part il'l the Easter .Competitio.ns,
the two syndicate Olymplas are gOlOg
to the Long Mynd, to be flown by Glyn
Richards, Mike Wilson and Ran Cou
sins, while Denis and Gordon Crabb are
to fly the Club Skylark at Swanton
Morley.

P. B.

LAKES
DEALING with events in chronological

order. St. Valentine'" Day was cele.
brated with a Fancy Dress dance at
Wharton Grange. Two charminJ! scare
crows covering the persons of Rosalie
Alien and Pe~gy Huck deservedly won
first prize, and we hooe they were thu.;;
rewarded for some of their hard work
in organising the whole affair. The
entry of one gentleman in furs and a
hunting trophy was greeted with gusts
of mirth, but presumably the pace was
too hot, for bv the end of the evening
it was noticed that "the uniform he wore

was nothing much before, and rather less
than half 0' that be-hind".. Nev~rthelcss,
the judges insist that hl~ pflze was
awarded in the "most amuslOg" category
and not for a portrayal of Gunga Din.

The next weekend was something to
be remembered for Ernie Dodd. Gerry
Wilson and Howard Woods became the
first Lakes-trained pilots to qualify for
passenger carrying, they have since been
joined by David Millet. We also have
to extend our congratu1ati?n.s t~ Eric
Dixon who earned the distinctIOn of
making his first solo from Walncy on
February 17th. . ..

In spite of the; wmter It 1~ P7rhaps
surprising that, smce the begmmng of
December there have been only two
weekends 'on which flying did not take
place. Credit must go to the instructors
who contrived to overcome whatever
difficulties the weather put in their way
to arrive at Walney before the mob, and
to the Barrow Boys who have worked
like Trojans on Saturdays and at oth~r

times for the benefit of the club. It IS
invidious to single out individual~ ~ut

the members must be deeply appreciative
of the effort and sacrifices made for their
benefit.

The winter has not been unsuccessful
from the point of view of trainin~. The
T-21 pupils have been given a whale. of
a time. With the rustle of spring
thouj!.hts will be turning from circuits
and bumps to serious soaring, and the
"duals" will be able to repay these con
siderations by launching and tending the
Olympia pilots. We are looking fo~ward
to our return to Tebav and preparing to
entertain our visitors for the six courses
it is intended to run durin,g the summer.
Plans for improvement at Tebav include
connection to the public electricity supply
and the laving down of. runways, but at
lhe time of writing the most urgent task
is repair of the hangar roof.

The club's congratulations to Jack and
Audrey Paley on the birth of their son.
Andrew.

F. G. R.

LONDO
THE return of sprin~ with the

occasional March thermals h:l;."
brought several new machines O~lt of
their cocoons. Nothing looked qUite so
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membership "bulge" seems to have
reached this level.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

No flying was possible at Podington
this year until 2nd March. Fow

ever, since then flying has taken placc
every weekend.

We are hoping for a much greater
launch rate this year and with this object
in view a second winch was purchased
in March. This is only a one-drum winch
but it is hoped to provide this with
another drum in the very near future.

B. W. B.

K. R. M.

NEWCASTLE
T HE ,incleme.nt weather prevented any

seflOUS flYlOg at Carlton until early
April and wc shall be hard pressed to
beat last year's flying record. During
the "off" season considerable brainwork
and midnight oil produced plans of a
grand. ne.w clubhouse, workshop. etc. to
be bUIlt 10 stages, replacing the building
lost in the disastrous fire last September.
When these notes appear in print, stage
one sh?uld be ne,,;ring completion.

An IOformal shde show was held in
March at "The Blackwell Ox" - ou,
local - and was very well attended.
This meeting had been postponed from
an earlier date when drifting snow
threatened to close every road back to
civilisation. At this same meeting Adam
Dodds was presented with our new
"Runciman Trophy", generously donated
by our president Viscount Runciman.
This striking piece of silverware has been
much admired and several members have
sworn that Adam shall not keep it very
long.

The new Weihe syndicate have been
gelling accustomed to 18 metres of air
craft. and another group are refurbishing
a Kranich. Private owners are preDaring
for those big summer thennals, and both
club single seaters have been away for
C's of A. [The Oly. had to be carried
over half a mile throu~h the snowdrifts
to a waiting trailer!) Our ground equip
ment has been keDt in trim. and two new
club trailers are being built in readiness
for the members courses in the summer.
All we need now is an unlimited supply
of ~ood flying weather, particularly at
weekends.

M.B.

oath however, as the porcelain-white
s~nda;d Austrill which ":iakes the British
rders all look very staId. Baron Beck

g~d his colleagues are praying for "Ocr
Tag" and glide ratios of 84: I are bandied
bout in rash moments.

a On March 30th John Wi11iamson gave
a highly successful talk on final glide
charts speed-to-fly theory and al1 aspects
of high punditry, which resulted in a
sudden sprouting of circular slide-rules
in every cockpit. As the advertisement
says, we should be able to tell in 1963
when the pilots are daring to use a
Willy-calculaler.

June 23rd will be an Open Day, when
we hope many members of the public
will come 10 enjoy aerobatics, glider and
power, skydiving, joyrides, balloon races
and closed-circuit racing by soaring
pilots.

We welcome to the club Mike Denham
TIll, who has joined as a resident instruc
tor and Don Gerrard, who has returned
to his old club as a full-time winch
driver.

MIDLAND

No M.G.C. news appeared in the last
edition; not that there was much to

report except that because of the snow
no flying took place on the Mynd
between the 22nd December and the
middle of March. 1t is hoped that good
soaring weather and early morning
enthusiasm can make up for the bad
start to the year.

Planning pennission for the new bunk
houses has been obtained and before
long we hope to be in occupation. The
plans arc for a building parallel with and
connected to the South side of the
Clubhouse and indicate a standard of
comfort hitherto undreamed of on the
Mynd. The buildings sub-committee
should be congratulated on a consider
able achievement.

Duri!1g June we shall be welcoming
Ca":lbndR;e on one of their regular visits.
WhIlst they are with us John Everitt
will be on the Mynd for ~ine days from
!he 15th June with the Cap~tan and an
Instructors' course will be held.
O~r second Skylark 2, old number 41,

acqu!red ~t the begin~ing of the year, is
prOVlOg Its worth since part of the
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P. A. C.

c. C. D.

A sizeable contingent will be going to
Portmoak in mid-May to sample the
facilities of the Scottish Gliding Union.

R. C. G.

OUSE
WITH the long awaited arrival of

spring, members have returned to
gliding with renewed enthusiasm, and we
are hoping for some really good days'
gliding this summer.

The arrival of the G.S.A. Club from
Driffield has given many of our members
some good ideas for the further develop_
ment of our club and the two clubs are
operating side by side very happily and
with benefit to each. Our canteen in
particular is proving a great pleasure to
the Driffield club and we are delighted
at tbe increase in canteen profits. We
would also like to compliment Joan
Morcom and her assistants for the
wonderful meals she provides at infini
tesimal cost to us.

PERKINS

WE are pressing on with training now
that the snow and ice have cleared

from Westwood. Stan Hickson and Denis
Baldwin have completed the Cs of A. on
the Olympia, T-21 and Eon Baby, and
we now have a privately owned Skylark
3. We are expecting to be given a
month's notice to leave the airfield when
building starts sometime in June and
July, but have found no alternative site
yet.

SOUTHDOWN

THE Club A.G.M. was held at the end
of March this year and was well

attended by members. George Constable,
our eFl, reported that the number of
flying hours was up over last year despite
the bad summer and a reduced number
of launches.

The Club cups were awarded to Ray
Marshal for the best distance and most
meritorious flight and to Ron Walker,
our deputy CFl, for the best height. The
meeting was enlivened by our President
John Furlong, relating some of the more
hilarious aspects of the Argentine
Championships from which he had
recently returned.
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Workshop$:-

Tring Road, Dunstable
Phone:- Dumlable 63419

All types of light aircraft
serviced and repaired,
also Spares supplied

V. G. Aircraft Limited

Derek Wilcox has taken over the
responsibility of looking after our aIr
craft and is now learning all he can
about aircrart constmction under the
supervision of Ray Stafford Alien, with
a view to becoming categorised in the
very near future.

A very successful Dance was held in
February, or~anised by Eddie Clarke.

The club A.G.M. is to be held very
shortly when the plans for the club's
forthcoming year will be hotly debated
but we hope in the end approved.

The Capstan will be visiting Podington
from 29th June to 8th July for an
instryc;tors' course.

NORTHUMBRIA
(Hedley-on-lhe-HiII)

F LYING continued all through the
winter in spite of blocked roads and

deep drifts, stopping only when the winch
lorry was marooned in the wrong place
for the prevailing winds.

Immediately after this hold up our
first three "new" members successfully
went solo in the T-31; and on the 23rd I
24th March some longer nights were
achieved in promising wave conditions
in both the Kite 1 and the two-scater.

Following the replacement between
weekends of the winch gearbox work
was started on the foundations for a
pre·fabricated clubhouse which has been
given to the club by six members. There
is now the possibility of security of
tenure of the present site at Hedley, and
even of an extended field; but the urgent
need is for the bangar to save the
valuable time lost in rigging and
derigging.



RI.

M.B.H.

SWINDON
THE An.nual Dinner-Dance look place

on Fnday 29th March at thz Kings
Arms Hotel and was attended by ninety
members and guests. Or, 1. J. Hayward
prop?sed the toast to the club and John
Gosling resp?nded: At a later stage the
absent ,Chairman ~ voice inlerrupted
proce~dmgs to Wish us well and to
cxplam that he was in Munich on
busi~ess. T~is was evident from the
lubncated v!'lces an~ beer garden music!

The evening continued until the band
finally admitted defeat at 1.0 a.m. to a
floor f~1I of twisters intent on dislocating
somethmg!

We have already felt the benefit of
John ,Everitt and the Capstan. and hope
to wm more pearls from this "Super
Instructor" during his stay.

WEST WALES

WE have regrettably little news for
. the past two months, flying weather

haVing been almost non-existent. Things
are ~righlening up though and Rhoda
Partndge showed the way with 1 hour
39 minutes thermalling in tbe Sky on
31st March.

There was a highly successful Dinner
Dance in March, after a five week
postponement. Arrangements were in
the able hands of Jimmy Grey and the
guests included the Mayor and Mayoress
of Haverfordwest, and Ken and Marion
Hamilton from the Lasham Gliding
Centre.

Preparations are now in full swing for
an Open Day on Easter Monday, one of
the features being aerobatics by Club
trained pilots. A syndicate has already
bought a Lemoigne parachute and expect
delivery any day now,

Still no Clubhouse at the time of
writing - but watch this space!

YORKSHIRE

T HE snow cleared from Sultan Bank
in the micldle of March, and flying

was only possible in the latter part of the
month. However, on Ihe 24th March,
Ray Wilson took the club Skvlark 2 to
6,000 ft. in wave and the T·21 air::raft
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The disappearance of the snow from
the silC was closely follo":,,cd by the
ploughing of the Bostnl HIli field and
our return to lhe old field adjacent to
the hangar. Thi~ means that i~ will be
considerably easier to start f1ymg each
day and we hope th.at the launching rate
will increase appreciably.

We have under conSlruction a retriev
ing winch which is nearing completion.
Some of the first flights from our hangar
field were interrupted by the curious
incidenl of a stranger who came along
and insisted on standing on the cable
prior to a launch.

As a replacement for Olympia 164 wc
have on order a Swallow referred to by
George, so rumour has it, as a hot ship!
Also expected soon is a private syndicate
aircraft.

SURREY

ONE of the snags of being a conlribu·
tor in these, or any other, columns

is the facl t~al ~opy has !o .be in so long
before publ1catJOn that It IS difficult to
envisage what the atmosphere will be
when the piece finally appears, The last
edition of SAIl.PLANE AND GLIDING con
tained no contribution from Surrey Club
because.. f~ankly, there was nothinE!
happening In Ihe snowy wilderness of
La.s~am to write about but when the
e<htlon appeared soaring had already
begun and the winter had been forgotten'
well, more or less! '

Following our policy of trying to keep
our fleet as Up-l?-date as possible, we
have now acqUired Brennig lames's
Skyl~rk 3. (ailhough we hardly dare
mentIOn thiS in view of correspondence
that, has appeared elsewhere on the
~ubJCCt of flying 3's at Lasham). This
mcre~ses our fleet as we have not yet
got nd, of any other aircraft and should
make It possible for us to release at
lea~t, one glider for the weekend corn.
pe!ltlOns that are being held at Lasham
~hls year as well, we hope, as allowing
come o,r, our members to enter Regional
om!'~tltl<?ns with a view to eventual

partLelpallon in the Nationals.
Bc.cause of the weather, it was not

Possl?le t? hold any of our usual winter
safans Ih!s year but we hope to make
up for th!s by sending an expedition 10
another slle later in the summer.

A, W. B.



were soanng at 3,000 ft. in the same
conditions.

The Eagle is now with us and we have
also been fortunate in obtaining a further
T·21, which will be in use this summer.
It was aerotowed into Sutton Bank in
fine style from its previous location.

This year, as second Instructor. we
welcome P. K. Ghose (Toon) who is
spending the Soaring Season with us to
help Henry Doktor on courses and in
other club activities.

The new clubhouse is now in use,
although we still have to erect a new
bar. but the place is pleasantly warm,
thanks to the small bore central heating
system that we have had installed from
funds raised by the Barbecue in Novem·
ber last year.

]n addition this year we are improving
the surface of our landing ground and a
bulldozer has been used to fill in and
level where necessary. Henry Doktor
has also been conspicuous on the tractor
towing harrows. A programme of seed_
ing and liming is underway, and we hope
this year to have substantially reduced
the dust hazard which has been a feature
at Sutton Bank for too long.

Among recent visitors to the site was
Hans Nietlispach the Swiss champion
who had recently returned from the
Argentine World Championshios. Hans
NietJispach and his friends flew over
from Switzerland in an executive aircraft
in just over four hours and called at the
site after visiting Slingsby Sailplanes.

J. C. R.

SERVICE NEWS

EAST MIDLANDS (Swinderby)

THE club's only highlight in an other
wise gloomy February was when

Barry Pickers, a keen member of two
years standing, reached the age of sixteen
and was allowed his first solo. Barry had
over 140 launches to his credit and,
needless to say, the flight went of[ with
out a hitch.

Full advantage was taken of the return
of the fine weather in March, and days
with over a hundred launches were not

la" Hamilton, G.F.I. (left), with a fellow
instructor.

uncommon - despite a fair share of
those irritating little hitches which seem
to beset gliding.

In the latter half of March the post of
CFI changed hands, George Cole having
been forced to resign because of family
commitments. The new "boss", lan
Hamilton, is an instructor at the R.A.F.
flying school at Syerston - which shows
that some people just can't have enough!

The club's Skylark 3F has arrived, and
is now working for its living. We are
looking forward to some exciting flights
with it when the season really gets going.

A. W. P.

FENLAND (Swanlon MOl-ley)

THE multitude of wings, tailplanes and
fuselages scattered about the hangar

are now back together again, Cs of A.
are signed up and flying has started in
earnest. I....."\st year all Club flying records
were broken so we have an even higher
target now.

Roger Hodgson has done great work
on the winches and the Ferguson diesel
tractor we acquired last year is more
than paying its way. We now have a
T-31 to help on the instructing side and
there are murmurings of a Skylark 4 at
the other end of the scale for our
Pundits.

S.A.e. Holland has the honour of
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being the first solo of the year.. Con
gratulations! We welcome Ken Fltz.roy,
who has been spoilt in Californian
thermals the last couple of years (Quote:
You have 10 scrape around but this
Crossfell Audio is the best thin.l!; since
... : unquote) and Stew Mead likewise
from Germany.

We are losing our conscientious and
enthusiastic Treasurer, Ivor Orrey, who
is off to Singapore shortly. He has done
a wonderful and unenviable task and we
will miss his cheerful personality on the
field. Pete Kevan is back and has there
fore been joed for the Treasurership.
lan Strachan turned up again recently so
we have thought up a list of duties for
him also. Incidentally lan got engaged
during his escape but we understand his
fiancee has a driving licence so he's not
all that simple this lad!

The Olympia is earning its keep again
and is already entered for three contests,
being nown mostly by up and coming
aspirants. Despite the Rating System
three club members will be participating
in the Nationals this year, for whom we
wish the best of thermals.

P. D. K.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL

THE A.G.M. was held on 19th March
with our new chairman, Martin

Seth-Smith in the chair. There was a
good attendance of about thirty members.

The committee for the coming season
was elected and will consist of John
Barbearv. 10hn Limb, Keith Morton,
Alan Williams and Peter Wilson.

The Goodhart Trophy for 1962, was
awarded to lim Gunter. our CFI. for all
Ihe hard work he put into the club last
year.
. The .T-2! is undergoing an extensivc
inSpectiOn, on a do-it-yourself basis.
u~der th.e guidance of Reg HiIIsdon, our
~lr Engmeer. (Inddentally Reg is build
!ng a boat (!) in the club workshop.) It
IS hoped to have the T-21 airborne in
about four weeks. Those under training
arc, no doubt, looking forward to the
day.

Durin~ the latter part of April, Jim
Gunler hopes to take a party to the
LOllg Mynd with the Skylark and the
Olympia.

L. D. V.

RED HAND (Ballykelly)
BALLYKELLY having thawed out we
. arc beginning to gct some cnthusias.

tiC nc,:", ~embers out on the airfield. We
~ave Instltutcd a publicity drive includ
mg tan nay broadcasts and as a result
havc evcn attracted some members from
nearby H.M.S. Sea Eagle.
~ave Ellis started the soaring season

off In February by dodging around cloud
[OF an hour in the Skylark. Next time he
Will replace the batteries!
. In helping to make the Olympia pay
~!S ~ay:, we are pleased to congratulate
SpI~er Webb on completing his Silver

C .wlth 5 hours. on nearby "Ben Twitch".
HIS return.5 miles upwind was especially
welcome Since we had no trailer on the
field that day. To make surc he was
observed throughout, Davc ElJis followed
him over in the Skylark and had a look
from. about five hundred feet plus.

Mike Rossiter is anxiously awaiting
thc c~mpletion of the Major on the Tutor
for hIS first solo, and Grenville Hill has
now converted to the Olympia.

Our trailer is wcll on the way and
already Dave EJlis is planning universal
internal supports to accommodate any of
the fleet.

The trailer will be a useful asset to us
in many ways since, unfortunately, we
have incurred quite a few equipment
debts. However, we are effectively plan
ning OUT economy. partially by a slight
increase in flyin~ fces but also by an
increase in social amenities. With the
new clubroom and bar in full swing, we
expect to raise our heads again this year.

We wish every success to. and hooe to
co-operate with. the combined Ulster
and Shorts Gliding Clubs at their new
site at Long Kesh this year.

G. M. H .
WINDRUSHERS (Bicestcr)

SINCE our last report the snow has
melted and the airfield has been very

slowly drying out. During the last few
weekends there have been a good many
launches which have accomplished much
valuable training and revision but little
soarin.e. has come our way.

During April a party went to Nymps
field hoping to do some rid.e:e soaring, as
so often hapoens on a visit to a ridge
site the wind usually blows from the
wrong direction. However, we did have
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onc day with very good ridge lift prob
ably reinforced by wave .from the ~Iack
Mountains and so all gamed experience
flying on a ridge. The visit to Nymps
field was a very useful experience for
those trained on a flat site, and some

salutary Icssons were learned.
Our thanks go to those of the Bristol

Gliding Club who not only made our
visit possible but helped us in every
manner to flv from their magnificent site.

R. P. S.

OVERSEAS NEWS

L. to R.: M. Lambty, Phi/ip and Kitty Wills, J. KIllIbehandi and Hmllla Reitsch,
photographed 011 Fe~fllary 2~t~1 at Accra, Ghana, where Hanna i~ engaged in forming

a Glwniall NatIOnal Gltdlllg School at the request of President Nkrumah.

EAST AFRICA
(Nakuru, Kenya)

SINCE our last news-letter. I am
pleased to report that Keith Preston.

has completed his Silver C. He rounded
all this achievement by arriving over his
objective, with 8,800 ft. under his wheel,
which height he used up rather well, by
performing some rather unusual acro
batics. In fact, some of the locals, swear
that he did a rather nice victory roJI.
Incidentally. this is only the second
Silver C recorded in East Africa. The
first. was achieved by Tony Stocken, our
ex-C.F.1., and active founder member.

Collin Elliott, has iust got his Silver
duration, with a flight of 5 hours 25
minutes, the second longest in Kenya.
He anI v wants his distance now to be the
third Silver C here.

Cross-countries arc nol easily come by
here, as landing spots arc few and far
betwcen. and onc does not relish the

th.ought. of sharing the Grunau cockpit.
With a hon, or .some other Ab-initio, four
legged, U IT pilot.

Our present CF.L David Du-Boulay.
returned to the U.K. in April. and
stepping into his shoes, is our old ·friend
.lohn Ryde, who has just been married.
(May all their troubles be little glider
pilots.) Our best wishes go out to John
and .Ianee

Finally, a last word about Keith
Preston, a staunch supporter of Gliding
in Kenya (or the past 3 years, he now
Icaves liS for home.

c. R. E.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE World Championships in the

Argentine clashed badly with our
own soaring season. Wc wanted 10 take
Pat Beatty's B1-2, but decided that it
would do ourselves more good if wc
could fly it here and achieve some world
records. As it turned out, wc had a
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son of shocking weather and achieved
~~ost nothing. ~n the. event wc arc
ihcreforc doubly disapPOinted.

Anne and Denis Burns had the worst
f it We had a very bad season - worst

°ain~ for J2 ycars in the whole Kimberlcy
~rca during December and January;
IIOrst drought for 60 years of recorded
~el. data in Febru.ary (we have all
heard this kind of thmg b~rore!)

The only record-breakm~ day was
January 4th, 1963. Bobby Clilfor~ and
Anne set out on a 500 km. tnangle
record attempt. Pat Scatty on BJ-2 and
I on an Austria Standard set out on an
out-and-rcturn attempt. Pars turn point
was 225 miles away, mine a bit closer at
105 miles.
- Between 5 and 6 p.m. we were all back
about 30 miles from Kimberley. Here we
were blocked by a local storm. Bobby
on a Ka-6 was the only one to complete
the task: he was in the area about 45
minutes before us. The storm spoiled
his chances of achieving a really ~ood
speed, however. Anne made a valiant
attempt to by-pass the storm. but was
(orced down at a point past Kimberley
but to the south. Pat and I struggled
until dark. but got no nearer than wc
were two hours previously.

Bobby's speed was 69 km/hr. He can
now apparently claim a world record.
The strange position now arises that the
F.A.!. will not accept record claims for
500 km. trian~les for anv f1iehts done
before the 1st January, 1963. This means
that Hans Botlcher's speed of 90 km/hr.
(or this record goes for naup:ht. 11 also
means that my own national record of
82 km/hr. is faster than Bobby's world
record! We must also remember that
the 500 km. triangle was an approved

Aberdeen Gliding Club
Site:- UTTERTY Hr. TURRIFF
Gliding holidays available to non·members

July, August and September

hedlenJ Ab-Initio rrClining Si'e
CounJt, Hotel Accommodetion

for d.,d. w.~. 10

COURSE SECRETARY

)) BRAESIOE AVENUE, ABERDEEN

task for Diamond distance before it
became an approved task for a world
record. Something is badly wrong here
and wc all, including Bobby, feel that
Ilol(cher's record should be accepted.
We hope that this maller will be sorted
out.

Heini van Michaelis and Herby
Obenhofer did some wave-flying in the
Cape, starting from the wave over Table
Mountain; they both anained Diamond
altitude. Heini explored the wave further
along the Cape mountains. doing cross
countries up to 169 miles. This was in
November 1962.

On rather a poor day Heini set off
from Kimberley on an attempt at the
world out-and-return record. He fell
down after exceeding 500 kms. With
Bobby's 500 km. triangle flight we now
have 5 pilots with their three Diamonds
completed; Pat and Brian Stevens only
require their Altitude Diamonds and we
will have 7. Three others still have to
do distance only.

At Kimberlev five further pilots com
pleted their Gold Cs with Diamonds for
goal. All these nights were done either
as out-and-return or triangles.

Brian Cole has put in a claim for a
British two-seater 300 km. triangle flight
which he completed at Kimberley (on an
Eagle), while Anne improved the 100 km.
triangle speed. It broke our hearts that
the weather was not that little bit better
for Anne to achieve a world record on
this task. As it was, she made many
attempts but was consistently a. few
minutes shor!. Thermals were Simply
not strong enough and cloud base too
low. Pat lent her the BI-2 and Anne
flew it in great style with shinin~ eyes.

£.D.

Bristol Gliding Club
NYMPSFJELD. GLOUCESTER

w. oil., uult.nl Ih.,,,,.I. hill.and wa~. 'OIring •••
.ila on Ih w•• larn adg. 01 Iha COlOwold" NMr Shoud
fl_1 include' Skyl.rk 11, Oly",p", Sw.llow. P,.I.el.nd

Du.1 r,.ining Maehin... Aa'olowing .~ailobla.

Co",lorlobla Clubhou.a. li,,'·elo.. C.nl.... Bunkhou.a
.nd bl.

Sum",.. Gliding Holiday, lor .b·;nillo Non·Ma",bo".

Write to, BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
"lYMPSfIELO. NI. STQNEHOUSE. GLOS.

ToI.o~on. ULEY 342
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DO YOUR GLIDING ON THE CORNISH RIVIERA

THE CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
Offen couneJ betw..n 22nd APRil Ind 5th OCTOB~R

on ih mlgni!icenl c...stll Cliff S...ring Sile
in IhI hu,1 01 Ihis I,med holidlY " ..

2 lnltruclon - numben limit" 10 •

21 miles of golden WInds, Ihe besllull bllhing b..ches
in Ihe coun"y - end IU Ihe uluel holidey "",nilies.

Vi,i'ors Ilweys "ffy welcome
Id..1 lor f,milie. end friends

Apply: Mrs. l. S. PHIlllPS
14e K~NWYN STR~ET, nURO, CORNWALL

Phone, T,uro 3892
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The Derbyshire and Lancashire
GUDING CLUB

Camphill, Great Hucklow, Nr. Tideswell,
Derbyshire

The Club his Ih"e dUll conlrolgliders end olfen elemen·
t,.y, inl..medilte end high p..IOfmlnce Ilcili'ies end
'"ining. P,i"lle Owners "I..ed fo,. Th.comfOfI,ble Club
House Do,mitories Ind CI"I.." ..e under Ihe Clre ofe
Reside'nt Slewlrd e"d Slewlrd.ss. Al Cemphill Ih..e ere
elf Ihose Ihingl which mike Ihe complele Gliding Club.

W,ile 10 Ihe Secrel..y fo. deleil, 01 Membership I"d
Summer Counes.

1963 GLIDING HOLIDAYS
Devon &. Somerset

Gliding Club
DunkeswelJ Aerodrome, Nr. Honiton, Devon
One ollhefinest thermel soering sites in ~"gle"d. Close
10 Ihe Soulh Coell Resorls. Courses throughoul Summer
fo, beginneu Ind solo pilols under profeuionel InstruCIor.
fees, indUli"e of Hotel Accommodlllion.

16-20 gn5. per week

Brochure from, COURSE SICRETARY
SUNNYBANK, PENCROSS, HEMYOCK, DeVON

Kent Gliding Club
Still have vacancies on courses

which will be held at their new
site at Challock, Nr. Ashford, Kent

(National Grid Ref. 978498, sheet 172)

write to .. Course Secretary:
Kent Gliding Club,

66 Douglas Ave., Whitstable, Kent

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
The long Mynd, Shropshire

Ab initio training
Advanced instruction

Ridge soaring Ihermals, wave flying
Excellent residential clubhouse

Good food Bar
RESIDENTIAL SUMMER COUR.SES

Write to: "ENQUIRIES".
1 Hillerolt. Cunnerv Road,

CHURCH STRETTON. Shropshire
Tel. linley 206



from £3 per day

be a. prrvate owner .,
{or a day •

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs. Beds
Telephone l)uuslllble 63<119

Sailplanes available at

daily hire rates

Why not* * * * *Scottish Gliding Union
pOtTMOAI(. SCOTlANDWHL, 8Y KINROSS

f,.in,"' " ..m .b·'nitio to cd...nu...chn,.
h<ollln, h,II, 'h_"" ..d w........."ng ,n bUuhf..'

, .. " ..und,n8'
CI"b fl.., indu"e.,

T.11". TVTORS, SWALLOWS, OlYNJlI"
M"o...oIo" ud Gl;dinll Cour..

1~.I._2hl Scpl."'l>o,
Well cppointcd Clubroom.", in .11 bed.oom,

v."..... Ind .. i.;~;n, ."..ch ..._kom.
r,,1 M_l>o"h,p ........DC.... Membft.h", ,v.~bl.

W",. to the S....,." fer I",."" d*'.~.

YORKSH IRE GLIDING CLUB
5"., 5,,"o" knk, Thi"k, NOllh Y.,.hhioc (1000 11. •. 0.1.1
[.coollon' 1'1,11, Ih.....1 cnd We... s.,.,,", uc,loble on

.1Ie H• ..,bIO<lon Nllh.
r,,11 T,,;.;n9 Cou"•• IYlil.oble to. beginne" .. d 'I'

piloh in .umm,,' , .....n.
Good Club H~u.. t.<~lIi••. '.clud'., do.",i'o,ie•.

Filii includ•• ,

SKYlARK 11, SWAllOW, TUTORS '·21.

Vi.il.." "'Ikoml. Write 10' t""h., dlteil"
SECRETARY, SUlTON BANK, JHI~SK, Yv~KS,

lel. Sutlo. (Think) 237

Lasham Gliding Centre Surrey Gliding Club
A Federation 01 seven c1ubi operates at
lasham with communal Training. launching.
and Social Facilities provided by Ihe lasham
Gliding Society.

FOUR FULL-TIME
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS

FOUR TWO·SEATERS FOR
ELEMENTARY AND ADVANCED
TRAINING

INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED
SOARING WITH THE CLUBS
BEGINNERS COURSES

INSTRUCTORS' COURSES

ADVANCED COURSES
FLYING EVERY DAY

*New ab·initio membeu welcome
Unsurpaned facililies for privale owners

and syndicate groups
w,~_ '0' J. N. COCH~ANE. CO_._,al Me.ag...

lASH.fo.M GLIDING CENTRE, ALTON, HANTS

We look forward to meeting all
competitors, crews and visitors at

lasham during the Nationals

Club flying will be temporarily
curtailed from 25th M::Jy to 3rd June

but our own soaring and cross·
country activities will be resumed

in earnest from 4th June

The Club Fleet now consists of:

TWO SKYLARK 3F
FOUR SKYLARK 1.
ONE SWALLOW

FOf ddClils of membership apply la:

The General Manager, Lasham
Gliding Centre, Alton, Hants

hl.phon. H_ni.,d 270

PLEASf MENTION "SAILPLANE & GLIDING'· WHEN REPLYING TO AD'IUTI$[M!NTS
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BRITAIN AT ITS BEST

Glidmg: a Sling!by Skylark JP over HampsJIlYe

FROM 60 launching points in all parts of Britain, some 6,500 enthusiasts take to the air

to enjoy what is perhaps the most solitary of modern Sports-gliding. But peaceful as it

may seem to the onlooker, gliding nevertheless has its thrills and if the glider suddenly

loses its 'lift' a quick search for an uncluucred field may be called for. Under the very best

conditions, however, a really skilful pilot can make the most remarkable heights and

distances. The British National Gliding records, for example, are 37,050 feet and 462 miles.

SENIOR SERVICE Gausfr
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